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IILESTONES
PUBLISHED B^' THE STUDENTS
OF THE WARD-BELMONT
SCHOOL.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Foreword
Some books are writ as never will be read,
And others read that never should be written.
This book, in which we every one ha\-e tried
To portray as best we could Ward-Belmont's spirit,
We humbly trust belongs to neither class,
And so, perchance, may hope for your perusal.
CATHERINE E. MORRISON
Because of the trust she has placed in us,
because of the standards she has maintained
for us, and because of the ideals she has
given to us, this Milestones is affectionately
dedicated.

J. D. Bi.ANTOX, President
Miss I.ei.ia D. Mills, Dean of ]Vometi
Miss Lena J. Hawks, Dean of the Faculty
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SENIOR CLASS
SENIOR CLASS POEM
BY MARY SWENEY
A castle stands on the campus,
It's a stately, phantom place.
It's hewn of love, and comradeship,
And faith, and truth, and grace.
Around this lovely castle,
A mist of silver light
Shines forth—it is a beacon,
A symbol of the right.
The keeper of the beacon,
Is a spirit of loyalty.
She bears the standard of '26
Through all eternity.
If the noon be blue and breezy.
Or rains sweep the whole night through,
The light still glows out over
The girls of the gold and blue.
The class that built the castle
—
The stately, phantom castle,
Hewn of love, and comradeship.
And faith, and truth, and grace
—
Goes forth to meet life's problems,
Goes forward on its way.
And the silver light of the beacon
Sends on its lasting ra\".
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A- H
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Mi«iii^ilM&^fiijsis^Ayimjits:^
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K
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r- ;^
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^
IS
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a
aalBsaas
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^ *"V
a
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m
rm^. S
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'?^':':^ni ^:y^^^^s^;;itfl
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President Iowa Club. '24- '25.
\ ice-president Student Council. '25.
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JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS POEM
BY DOROTHY CULBERT
FOR ONE GRADUATING
When, in years ahead,
You look back
On these four years
—
What will you think of,
girl? You who now are lea\ing
These wide portals,
These gracious halls?
1 think I know:
You'll remember
Faces first—girl faces you were friends with,
And gorgeous, careless laughter.
Then will come
AIemor\' of some woman
Who helped you up and on a little way
And from whom you learned
The calm beauty of wisdom.
And then you'll think of the campus
Green, green grass, friendly benches,
Old rustling magnolias
And the drowsy fountain
With the tin}' glinting fish.
Remember
—
The long Ijrown fields
Wherein }'ou played
Through sunny afternoons.
And behind everything
Is a quiet background
Of culture, knowledge.
O girl, wlio now goes out
You ha\e a goodly heritage!
Grace Adams
F. F. Club
Reporter and Business Ma
".-1 kindness and justice thai
always trusted.'^
Maude Alexander
Tri-K Club
Treasurer of Freshman Class,
Vice-president of Sophomore Clasi
24; Secretary Beta Club, '23-24; '1
urer of Student Council. '24-25;
president of Junior Class, '25-26;
of Beta Club, '25-26.
"Ask the girls who know her."
Elizabeth Barthell
Beta Club
Treasurer of Freshman Class, '22-'2.3
Vice-president of Sophomore Club, '23-
'24; Secretary Beta Club, '23-'24
Treasurer of Student Council, [24-25
Vice-president of Junior Class, '25-26
President of Beta Club, '25-'26.
Such popularity must be deserved."
Gladys Bayne
Del Vers Club.
Proctor of North Front. '25.
"From coast to coast independen t.
Virginia Beauchamp
Digamma Club.
Dorothy Bell
A. K. Club
Treasurer of Student Council; \'ice-
prcsidentof A. K. Club. 25-26.
"So eloquent of qualily."
Hermixe Bender
Del \"ers Club
Sergeant-at-Arms Del \'ers Club. '26.
"Lovelier even than fi
Sarah Bennett
Digamma Club
Treasurer of Junior Class.
Day Student Council. '2.3.
Milestones Reporter. ':
Catherine Blackman
Tri-K Club
"Here's another delishtfid treat.
Betty Boyer
Beta Club
onderful not to find :
sroiving old."
Mary Elizabeth Cayce
Digamma Club
.00^ o''F^^"'"'""'^™^ of "«= Sopliomorcs^3-2i; Secretary of Juniors ''4-'^-)
Vice-president of the Digamiiias, '23
Day Student Proctor, '25.
''Real value.''
ESTELLE CrANDALL
Digamma Club
Vice-president of Junior Middle
ClaM. '25-26: President of Junior Class,
.Sf~n?'
President of Digamma Club,
M ?„^,.'
Pfoctor of Day Student Coun-
cil. 26; Manager Hockey, '24-25-''6-
Secretary Digamma Club, '23-24- Vice-
president Freshman Class, '22-2.3 Vice-
president Digamma Club, '2i-25: Ath-
letic Board.
"The haunting appeal of romantic ey
Dorothy Culbert
Digamma Club
Hyphen staff. '26; Active Member
ilctic Association, '25-26.
s something about her you'll like."
ROSALVN ClTLER
F. V. Club
/ urns all eyes upon ;
Dorothy Dahlberg
Tri-K Club
Do you I'iirry beauty iitsurattii
-Margaret Davis
Penta Tail Club
After all there is uolhiiis Quite like her
Helen Dickinson
Beta Club
President of Freshman Class, '22-23;
Treasurer of Student Council. '2.3-24;
Second Vice-president of Student Coun-
cil, '24-25; President of Junior Middle
Class, '2,5-26.
( cherished gift of all."
CORINNE DruMMOXD
Oiiron Club
"Some day a debutante."
ATHERINE DuRRETT
Digamma Club
Secretary of Sophomore Class; Secre-
tary and Treasurer of Digamma Club, P
ng cheeks and sparkling gaiety."
Martha Eatherly
Beta Club
Don't be bashful."
Digamma Club
^Worthy of her increasing success."
Martha Farr
Digamma Club
"Buoyant, sturdy and graceful."
Rachel GoLDSMiui ^Siii*JI
Osiron Club
'Spell il tfith a cilpil.il (,".
r
' Emma Elizabeth Greene
Beta Club
\'ice-president of Junior Class. '24-
25; Secretary Beta Club, '25; Treasurer
Day Cou -"
She stands out like a light-house."
Ida Grifi'in
Beta Club
First \'ice-president of Day Stude
Council, '26.
"Short but sweet."
/feV-tc-^
j (i ' J) Mary Harrington
2^<^ X'^L^O^ •»-<l-^-^>''*-1„^- Beta Club
,J/f f/) ^ Treasurerof Junior Middle Class. '26;
.-^^-^..^yLrr- -^^^>H::<Je^''"°f
Beta Club, '25.
^.'i^i/j
"^
—
*'Style and clothes."
Frances Harris
Digamma Club
"Where every glance will surely linger."
Tina Mae Hawes
Digamma Club
I 44-100 '7i pure."
Florence Hayes
Beta Club
".-1 SUpfT'gift."
Orlean Henderson
Digamma Club
"Some day it will be hers."
Mercer Jackson
DiRamma Club
•Therighl effecl."
Ruth Jacobs
Tri-K Club
You jitsl know she
Hazel Jenkins
Anti- Pandora Club
"Eyes made alluring with dark lashe.
Martha Joslin
Beta Club
"Lustrous hair."
Roberta Kakr
Osiron Club
"Another good reason for going to
Dorothy Knerr
K. Club
"Chases dirt"
Martha Lambeth
Digamma Club
Athletic Board. '24-25: Athletic
Board. '25-2.5; Sporting Writer of Hy-
plien, '24-25: Sporting Writer of Hy-
phen. '25-26: Advertising Manager of
"••phen. '25-26.
Why do you suppose her popularity
' from year to yearV
Katherixe Leigh
A. K. Club
t standard of excellence"
Lydabelle MacCartnev
-K Club
Treasurer of Tri- K Club.
"Substance, form and color."
Lily Me.\dors
Beta Club
First \'ice-president of Da.v Stude
Council. '25.
"The spell of i stible youth.'
i:^^
.^^•^
Mary Morehead
Beta Club
"IntcUigcnce is the secret."
^y^
Frances Neil
Digamma Club
"Bob or not to bob.
Mary O'Bryan
Beta Club
"Hasn't scratched yet.'
<-^.s
Margaret O'CoxNnor
Beta Club
President of Sophomore Class. '23—
24; Treasurer of Beta Club, 23-24;
Academic Proctor of Day Student
Council, '25; \'ice-president of Beta. '25
-26: Panther Captain. '25-26; Mik-
slones Staff, '26.
"A nd that one word is vaU
Polly Orr
.Active MeMber Athletic Association. 1
!-2.i-24-2.>^J6; Manager Ba^etball, / J
.^_^lfc3s«*ftuiaeer of Water Polo>a8<U«r'<-X_^^
"Beautv you'll enjoy for years." /^ «
Mary Padgett r'^
Digamma Club x^
Secretao' of Day Student Council,
25-26.
"She fascinates all »
Elsie Pflasterer
Beta Club
"Because you love nice things."
Eleanor Robbins
F. F. Club
Clou'iitg cheer u'ilhin."
Imogene Schuler
Penta Tau Club
'What a giflfor a maj!."
Bessie Shore
Digamma Club
Her crowning glory.'
Blanche Smith
Beta Club
Basketball Manager, '26
"Millionaire in health."
Sarah Stratton
T. C. Club
Emilie Turner
Digamma Club
oubte evidence of goodness."
Lyle Turner
Digamma Club
^'DjitbU evidence of goodness.
Saville \"axdergrift
A. K. Club
"Distinctly different."
Dorothy Webster
TriK Club
President of Michigan Club. '2.V26;
Sergeant-at-Arms Tri K Club,'23-'24,
24-25; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
••|r/ia/i
Bernice Weinberger
Digamma Club
"Inldligcncc holds beauty's sfcrcl.'
Alene Wharton
Beta Club
Hands with sorcery in their
d^^^^
Anna White
Beta Club
Day Student Council. '26.
We create a design especially for you."
X'iRGINIA WiLHELM
Osiron Club
'.4 complexion sirls long foi
Emilie Wright
Tvi-K Club
I()26 model.'
m
Mildred Baldwin
Treasurer of Freshman Class '23 -24
Dorothy Dinning
Sergeant-at-Arms Tri-K Club
CLASSES

SECOND YEAR COLLEGE
sponsor Miss Xorris
CLASS OFFICERS
Presidenl Ellvn Dickson
Treasurer Lois Faill
No, we're not the ones who have flunked out because
we can't carr^' regular work. \\'e feel that our class is
best and most logical because, instead of including in our
studies those subjects for which we have no natural
aptitude, we're specializing in the lines of work in which
we are most interested. Thus may we hope to go out
into the world fully prepared for life, and to make our-
selves a credit to Ward-Belmont.
-^•^K
FIRST YEAR COLLEGE
sponsor Miss Ransom
CLASS OFFICERS
President Antoinette Darden
Vice-president Harriet Hollinshead
Secretary -Natalie Maynard
Treasurer \irginia Farmer
Assistant Treasurer Helen Holt
Our Senior Mids have stood the test
Of life and truth and all that's best.
When tasks arose the}' did their share,
And in their dealings all played fair.
They've made the truest sort of friends
—
They have a character that lends
To life a richness full and deep.
May they their virtues ahva^'s'keep.
The Senior honor the>" accept.
Realizing how finely it's been kept
By their Senior sisters, loyal and true.
Upholders of the gold and blue.
Senior Mids, our faith still stands.
Enrich the year with golden bands
Of loyalty, and love for W. B.
—
Arise, now Seniors you will be'
JUNIOR CLASS
sponsor Miss McFaddex
CLASS OFFICERS
President Augusta Wherry
Vice-presidenI Margaret Pearson
Secretary Louise Cr.-lWforD
Treasurer Dorothv Elliott
For three \ears there has dwelt among us a strong,
true, loyal band, the Juniors. With ready pep and lots
of spirit, they ha\-e taken their part in every phase of
school life. To them, our future leaders and our hope,
we confideutly throw the torch, for we know they will
not fail us.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
sponsor Mrs. Solby
CLASS OFFICERS
President X'irgixia Neil
Vice-president Mary C.raham
Secretary and Treasurer Sarah Taylor
Xot yet springing \vitt\- twisters
As do our elder Senior sisters,
But we pull a lot of clever little tricks.
We are seeking higher knowledge
As we make our way toward College
—
We're proud to be the Sophomore Class of '26.
FRESHMAN CLASS
sponsor Miss Brooks
CLASS OFFICERS
President Grace Cavert
Vice-president Betty Howe
Secretary Kitty Wade
Treasurer Phyllis Pearson
I like Freshmen. I was one once myself, and I can
say I wasn't as nice as these in W. B. Guess maybe I
was a pest; they aren't. Guess I was rather dense too;
they aren't. \\'hen I was a Freshman I was almost
afraid to be living; thought I was 50 of the 57 varieties
of mistakes, BUT, if I was a member of the Freshman
Class this year, here in Ward-Belmont, I'd put up my
head and tell the world (Seniors included) that 1 was
proud to be a Freshman. Bless their hearts, I like Fresh-
men.
ANNE LANDON TOWNSEND—" Hi^ ]\ar,l-Bdmnnl (.,<rl ol I
DEPARTMENTS

THE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTzHENT
GYMNASTICS
ATHLETICS
SWIMMING
HORSE BACK RIDING
EMMA 1 SISSOM - - DIRECTOR
CATHERINE EMORRISOM - ASST. DIRECTOR
SARAH CLATON JETER - INSTRUCTOR
tlARGARET EARLY - RIDING INSTRUCTOR
GYMVASIL-M
SWIMMlNlj I'OOL
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THE EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT
DRAMATICS
PAGEANTRY
PUBLIC SPEARING
PAULINE SHERWOOD TOWNSEND DIRECTOR
MARY HARRIS COCKRILL ASSISTANT
1
1
1
\
\
\
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Scene may be used for any religious drama.
This is a scene model for the "Upper Room,"
by Hugh Benson.
Scale 17x17x18 inches. Color: neutral sand
and brown red. Curtain: dark blue and brown
red. Dolls: in colors of disciples. The Virgin
oh steps in "Virgin blue" mantle. The dolls
scale to room.
Color: Natural wood stained,
1. Practical opening and stairs to 2. Trap:
3. Practical windows and doors; 4. Practical
door; 5. Same; 6. Curved balcony; 7. Door in
balcony; 8. Fore stage; 9. Hooks for curtains
not yet hung.
The stage is curved at X, though it shows
straight in picture.
Dolls in costume to scale 61 inches.
.A model stage, made by students of School of
Expression in Classics.
Class in Pageantry and Play Production. Color
scheme: Wall, yellow distemper. Brown and
orange drapery and furniture. Size 17x17x18.
Mantel picture painted by Marie Pittman.
A reproduction of a Shakespearean stage—with practical traps, balcony, doors
arched for draperies. '
Note 3. Three doors w'ith leather hinges;
4. Practical trap; 1. Balcony; 5. Open
passage behind balcony.
This is made of wood 31 inches high,
and stained. Coloring: Rich wood brown.
( ountr>' boy, 14tli Cenliiry. Green
and blue.
Country lass, early ISth Century.
Color: Yellow and pale rose.
Actress of Clive's time. Colors: Blue
and rose silk; wigs of cotton.
18th Century, velvet,rose and black.
Maid, 18th Century, blue print and
blue skirt.
Costumes made and designed b\-
students in Pageantry and Play Pro-
duction.
Reading left to right:
1. Under-dress, green brocades; o\er-
dress, white velvet and ermine trim-
ming, coral passamenterie, head-piece
yellow veiling. Dolls, 9 inches high.
2. Green robe, violet head-dress and
violet cldak.
3. Man. 1 red, 1 green hose, trunks
blue brocade, over-dress blue brocade,
head-dress, .scarlet.
4. Woman. Early 14th Century.
Scarlet velvet gown, sleeves lined moss
green, head-piece moss green, trimmed
with gold. Pocket of moss green.
Made by students of A. and B. Play
Production Class.

DESIGN FOR DINING ROOM ^ RLY ENGLISH INFLUENCE
DESIGN FOR BEDROOM MADE Al-TKl^
INTERIOR DECORATION
KilNAL DESIGNS FOR SPORT AND STREET WEAR
COSTUME, SPANISH INFLUEN COSTUMEb FKU.M LuL
COSTUMES IN HARMONY WITH PERIOD BACKGROUND
COSTUME DSSIGX
TION FOR BREAKFAST ROOM
HESIGN FOR SCREEN
One hundred one
MR. LAWRENCE GOODMAN
One hunited two
SIGNOR GAETANO SALVATORE de LUCA
One hundred three
MR. KENNETH ROSE
Ohc hiiiijrfd four
One hundred fm
1-REDERU K A. HENKKI.
ThL
DOnOTIC AR]
AND
ri0nEL(0N0ni(5 DtPARin^NT
;cvyiNO
TCXTILO
(OOKCRY
HARG^RLT LOV/PY ^tV/lNO
UNA ^PALLLD, ( OOKCRY
CUMICC klNkLA[) /SJ'^IJ'TANI
One hundred seven
One hundred eight
One hundred >
One hundred ten
SECRETARIAL DEPARTMENT
Miss Jennie Allensworth, - Director
Ojie hundred eleven
One hundred luehc
ORGANIZATIONS
One hundred Ihirlee
Irene Sales Celeste Vance PEiiciV O'Connor Sara Uenxkit
Louise Eisele Mildred Klickinger Caroll Crise Riby Sproise
LoRENE Waller. Aaislanl Edilor Mary Elizabeth Simpson, Editor in-Chief Edvthe Dixon, Biuinrss Manuger
Alice Isabel Ingram, Art Edilor Eleanor Graham, Advrrlisitig Manager
One hundred fourteen
Sallie TiBBETTS . .Secjnd Vice-president Elizabeth Carrigan .... .President IIoi-e White . .
Dorothy Bell Treasurer Mary Allen Nelson Secretary
WiLMA Peck . . . Proctor of Fidelity Hall ' Et.E.woRllAGCsRUJ'roclorofPembrokeHall Alice Nel§on
Gladys B.A.YNE . . Proctor of North Front
Helen Holmes . .Proctor of Senior liall Helen D.wis .Proctor of Heron Hall Theresa Jone
. First Vice- president
. . .General Proctor
. . .Chapel Proctor
One hundred fifteen
Ei.KANoK Kaifman . I'lrsl \'ii('-f>rfsiiif7il Hoim: White Prcsitktii Lovisii Eisele . . .:Secotid \ic€ prrsiiicnt
Marcaret Stewart Sccrelary Dorothy Bell Treasurer
BiLLii: \Van>er . Proctor of North and South Front Dorothy Brain" . .Proctor of Heron Hall
K \CHEL McInnis. Proctor of Pen-broke Hall Betty Ebbett . Proctor of Founders Hall
DoR(/riiY Cook . .Proctor of Senior Hall Mary Allen Nelson . Proctor of Fidelity Hall
( hir hu ndrcd sixteen
ii^5-\n6
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Lilly Meadows . .First \'ice- president
Mary Elizabeth Cayce . . .Proctor
Marion Pope President
Mary Padgett Secretary
Sara Bennett . .Second Vice-president
Emma Elizabeth Greene . .Treasurer
One hundred seve7ileen
Ida GrikFIX . . . .Firsl Vicr-praideni
IsABELLE GooULOE Tffasnrer
Eleanor Graham
estelle crandall
Presidettl Anna White . .'Second Vicr-prtsUenl
. .Prorlor Freda Gates Secrtlary
Onr hitndrrd eighlecn
3HypI)enM
1625
Eleanor Kaltman Mary Alice Bales Grace E. Adams Edytiie Dixon
Mary Rhoda Jones Mary Louise Logan Elizabeth Wilkinson Nancy Baskeryille Louise Eisele
>L\RTiiA Lambeth. Adverlising Manager Frances M. Cochrane, Editor-in-Chief Lorene Waller. Business Manager
Alice Ingram, Art Editor Margaret Meyer, Assistant Editor
One hundred nineteen
Nancy Baskerville Mary Lolise Logas Dorothy Elliott Dorothy Cllbert Mary Sxvenky
Josephine Rankin Mary Alice Bales Mary Jilia Dix Winifred Moore Alice Nelson
Mary Uhoda Jones. AssislanI Editor Frances M. Cochrane. Ediloriji-Chief Grace E. .\dams. Kusitirss Manager
Elizabeth Wilkinson
Martha Lambeth. XditrtisiHg Manager Kathryn Rogers. Art Editor
thir hundred Iwenly
Mary G. Bozarth. Prrsiilenl, ig
Eloise Shelley. Secreiary
Trith Kirk, President, IQ2S
Pattee Lawrenxe, Treasurer
CABIXET
DoYiE Pearl Kight Fra>-ces Cochrane Eleanor Haggard
Hope White Catherlne Rogers
Nancy Baskerville Dorothy Cook Dorothy U'ebster
Janie Ellwood Jennie Craig Watson Margaret Stewart
Mary Allen Nelson Nancy Garton
Mary Rhoda Jones
One hundred liveniy-one
ihif hiiiidrril Iwenlv-hm
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Elizabeth Hicks
President
Helen Grisham
Treasurer
PENTA TAU CLUB
Miss Greenlee Sponsor
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Hicks President
Effie Dee Sanford Vice-president
Randle Ridley Secretary
Helen Grisham Treasurer
Ellyn DrcKSON , Sergeant-at-Arms
PENTA TAU OFFICES
President of Student Council '25
Chairman of Tea Room Committee
Proctor of Senior Hall '26
Secretary of Y. W. C. A.
Hyphen Reporter (for club)
President of Texas Club
Secretary of Missouri Club
Treasurer of Texas Club
Secretary of Texas Club
Vice-president of Arkansas Club
Proctor of Founders
Secretary and Treasurer of North Carolina Club
Secretary and Treasurer of Second Year College Class
Secretary of Athletic Association '2.5
\ ice-president of Kansas Club
Treasurer of Senior Class '26
Peggy Masterson Dorothy Cook Randle Ridley Katherine Etter
Mary Day Eyelyn Connor Retta Barnard Lulis Dayitt Myrtle Carter
Jean Blrke Merle E. Block Clydis Aikex Cleon Adair Jessamine Dagi.et
Dorothy Eastland Effie Dee Sanford MaryOsblrn
0»e hundred t'ccllty-.
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Frances White Betty Dane Huling Frances James Imogene Schuler
Doris Brown Louise Blackshear • Ruth Moore Gayle Wilkinson Ann Eari.e French
Mabel West Blanche Duncan Motley Minnie Lee Williams ^L^RIETTA Duncan Maxine Lightfooi
Grace \'animan Christine Schermerhorn Ivonian Taylor Patricia Hatfield
One htimired twenty seven
ki&%
Pansv Lucile Hawlev Edice Hireen Marcaret Dacigett Josephine Hughes
Janie Katherine Xash Kathrvk Johnson Helen Alexan-der Valda Thomas Charlotte Crook
Ellyn Dickson Marv Janet Edwards Margaret Davis Laura Fortson Ruth Marchbanks
Marv ,1, Moore Elizabeth Carrigan Natalie Marr Margaret Pannill
One hundred twenty- ei^ht
Mary Frances Joyc
President
Margaret Mevf
DEL VERS CLUB
Miss HoLLiNGER Sponsor
OFFICERS
Mary Frances JovcE President
Jane Andrews Vice-president
Emma \^AYNE Jeffries Secretary
Margaret Meyer Treasurer
Minnie Bender Sergeant-al-Arms
DEL VERS CLUB OFFICES
Proctor of North Front '25
President Illinois Club
Secretary Kentucky Club
Chapel Proctor '25
Associate Editor Hyphen '25
General Proctor '26
Proctor of Fidelity '25
Art Editor Hyphen '26
Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet Member '26
Secretary Michigan Club
Treasurer Michigan Club
President Virginia Club
On; hundred livenly-iiine
MARI.ARUr Sr.M.T. Wll.MA PECK ALICE GoiLDING NaNCV IKnDLEY
Frances ScHri.z Elizaueth Roc.ers Rlth L. Phifer Minnie Bender Mary I. Sai-nders
Rita Londino Rose Harburi.er Alice Janet Sward Martha Edith RtxMiRs
Elizaueth Presslev Martha Pearson Helen Louse Hutchinson
One hniilrfil Ihirly
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Ellen H. Robinsox Mildked Hinson \'erda Bergll'nd Juliet PiiRLsiEiN
ClCELV CON'E LlLLL\N HuBBS MARGARET NeLSON LuCV B. IIaVWARD AlICE C. CARR
Mary Elizabeth Fleming Ruth Jean Barnhard Gladys Bavne Theresa Jones
Helen Hughes Jean Birnkrant Emma Wayne Jeffries
One hundred thirty one
11^ AbMii
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K.MIIKVN RuGERS MarV Jl LIA DlX M ARlilERlTE JaNE ItoBY HARRIET CoXDlT
Ai.Ki; K. Wakeiiei.d Catiierixe Eda Oppenborn Gladys I. Patterson Alice E. Schweitzer Emily C. Timmoxs
AiLKEN WiNx Beatrice Rosenberg Margaret VVedekind Jane E. Andreh'S Fay Voi sg
Marcia L. Kedixger Elaixe Stall Linda Roiertsox
iine huntitfd thirty tuo
Nettie Claire McMath
Prt:udeut
F. F. CLUB
Miss AsHBURNEs Sponsot
^ OFFICERS
Xettie Claire McMath Presides t
Emily Lee Johnston Secretary
Irene Sale Treasurer
Virginia Robinson Sergeant-al-Arms
F. F. CLUB OFFICES
Reporter and Business Manager of Hyphen
President of Georgia Club
President of Ohio Club
\'ice-president of Kentucky Club
Manager of Tennis
Vice-president of Alabama Club
Secretary of Georgia Club
Secretary of West \'irginia Club
Secretary and Treasurer of Ohio Club
President of Missouri Club
Milestones Reporter
President of Kansas Club
Secretary and Treasurer of Alabama Club
President of Alabama Club
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Secretary of V. W. C. A.
Oiif hundted thirly-three
Marik Gildner
Katherine Grisier Charlotte Ingalls Gr.\ce E. Adams
Idell Harrington Ruth M. Granert Violet Jones Eleanor Robbins
. Vernon Frances Beard \'iRr.iNiA M. Snider Rlth McMath
Emily Lee Johnston Rvth Wincart Lolise Grisier
Due hnudred thirtv four
\'iRGiNiA Robinson Georgia Howard Evelyn Sherman
RosALYN Cutler Mary Elizabeth Smith Virginia Maston Isabel White Heflin Grace L. Adams
Elizabeth Rankin \'ivian Moncraive Eloise Pearson Cor!Nne,Cl"Tler
Eloise Shelly Claribel Prl'ett Edna Locghbridge
One hundred thirty-fiv.
^ (^ ^
LUCII-E SCHROEIIBR RuTIl MlNSKER MaROARI-T CASTOR
LlCILLE CaNFIELD ELIZABETH CADDLE AxNE WnlTriELD MARGARET MoORE AUfiUSTA Wn.I.lAMS
MARTriA Strother Marian Bahrenburg Marv Dorothea Walker Flora Frances Kirkpatrick
Margaret Hyatt Eleanor Lemox Elizabeth Fletcher
Our hiitflrrd thirty-
s
Eleanor Phelps
PresiJent
Mildred Flickinger
Treasurer
A. K. CLUB
Miss Spali.er Sponsor
OFFICERS
Eleanor Phelps President
Dorothy Bell Vice-president
Edith Ratts Secretary
i\IiLDRED Fl.iCKiNOER Treasurer
A. K. CLUB OFFICES
Treasurer of Student Council
Treasurer of Florida Club
Treasurer of Freshman Class
?ecretar\- of Senior-Middle Class
President of Xorth Carolina Club
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Member
Reporter Milestones
X'ice-president Michigan Club
Vice-president of Illinois Club
Secretary- Athletic Association
Onr hundred Mrty-si
EsTELLE MeGGS Ac.NES WrIGHT PlIVLl.lS PEARSON DoKOTH^- KnEHR
Maud Norton Josephine Rankin Rcth HjV.nl\ierslv Jkssik Pki-i-i.kv
Etna Stolz Dorothy Bell Kathryn Leigh \iui;inia Martin
Opai. ENciLAR Phryne Tanner Rachel McFann
(Inr hundred thirly-eiuhl
Mary Jane Richards
Virginia Lou Schenxk
Mary Tompkins
Katherine Amos
Hope Emerson
Edith K. Ratts
JvLiA Bewrv
Jennie Craig Watson
Betty Bryan Barton
Gertrude Way
evalyne bobrink
Mildred Pearson
Gladys E. Ferry
Pauline Murdock
One hundred thirty ;
Maucik \am)M-.riit Helen Sanford 1"r\nces IIolmav Mary Meadors
Dorothy Catherine DiNCAN LrciLi.EllAi-ENiKir.i-KR Irene M. Patterson Ki.izaueih IIavnes
Margaret Miliiolland Nathalie Maynard I:laine Krost \'iki;inia I;. Bistox
Savillk X'andac^rh-t Lucille Campi.ell Louise Focke
One hundttd Inrly
ELIZAnETH Ross
OSIRON CLUB
Miss Jeter Sponsor
OFFICERS
Roberta Blewett President
Ruby Briggs Sprouse Vice-president
Helen Karr Secretary
Elizabeth Ross Treasurer
OSIROX CLUB OFFICES
Secretary Student Council '25
Proctor Fidelity '26
Proctor Heron '25
President Tennessee Club '25
Milestones Reporter '26 (2)
President Indiana Club
Milestones Reporter '25
Second Vice-president Student Council '26
Hyphen Reporter '25
Treasurer Indiana Club
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Member
One hundred forty-one
Adalisk McDonald Dorothy Heath \'kra Lee Hearxe Ri bye SpROfSE
Helen Karr Helen Levin Roberta Karr NL\ry Allen Nelson Janet Symonds
Elnice Thlr-man Bertha Gordon NL^roaret McMillan Loiise Eisele
Caesarina Edev Dorothy Cohen Isabel Simpson
One hundred forty-tu
Helen Davis Catherine Colvin Jvanita Wakefield Alice Xoordenier
Rachel Goldsmith Dorothy Ellington Mildred Byrd Chan Rix Virginia WilheltM
Dorothea Knox Elizabeth Odom Delia Kolling Ruth Simon Maurine Olinger
Katherine Meintz Frances McCullough Fay Witt
Otte hundred forly-lhree
Eunice Williams Elizabeth Thirmond Mary Fkances Lowe Dorothy Nelson
Catherine Stahlman Billy Wanswek Corinne Drimmond Tiielma Langdon Evelyn Wolverton
Inez Scruggs Ann Friedman \'irginl\ Boston N'irginia Clark Carroll Crl"SE
Helen Cody Glxdys Davis Mary Catherine Dickson
Oyie hundred forty-four
Dell Elattxe
President
Elizabeth Dorsev
Treiisnrer
ANTI-PANDORA CLUB
Miss Xeustaedter Sponsor
OFFICERS
Dell Blattexer President
KiRTLYE Choisser Vice-presidenl
Alva Dean Smith Secretary
Elizabeth Dorsev Treasurer
AXTI-PAXDORA CLUB OFFICES
Secretary Tennessee Club
Treasurer Tennessee Club
President Tennessee Club
President Western Club
Vice-president West \'irginia Club
Treasurer Kentucky Club
Treasurer Senior Middle Class
Secretary Illinois Club
President Nebraska Club '25
President Nebraska Club '26
\'ice-president Tennessee Club '25
President Florida Club
\ice-president Florida Club
Chapel Proctor '26
President Kentucky Club
\'ice-president Tennessee Club '20
Art Editor Milestones
Assistant Art Editor Hyphen
Art Editor Hyphen '25
Hyphen Reporter '25
Hyphen Reporter
Member Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Proctor Heron '26
Vice-president Oklahoma Club
"George Washington"
Hyphen Club Reporter
Member V. W. C. A. Cabinet
One hundred forl\-fn,
Isabel Kerr Virginia Rickman Erxestixe Drlmright Georgia Shapero
Mildred Darwlv Willodeex Colsox Dorothy M. Brain Charlyne Carter Annette Daxke
AONES Cassells Dorothy Lee Barton Carolyn Brash Georgia Charles Kirtlye Choisser
Mary L. Potter Beth Johnson Milpred Tar\yater Sarah Alice Cresap
(hif. hundred fotty-i
Xancv Baskerville Margaret Clark Dorothy Bradford Margaret May Jones
Lucille Ireland Bernice Lindesmith Dorothy Gale Mirl\m DeLav Elizabeth Franklin
Hazel JENKIN5 Margaret Bradley Jlll\ Guthrie Ruth Potchernick V[rginla. Rowland Farmer
Tsabell Foster Meurel Joy Life Pauline Gerbert Xell Prince House
One hundred forty-seven
Genevieve DiERKEs Dorothy Taft Helen Moser Dorothy Bader
HORTENSE BEARE ELIZABETH GoODE KaTHRYXE HaGER GwENDOLVX Gwin BeTTY HuFF
J*XET Ashman Betty Carmicael Christine Byers Mary \'ircinia Huff May Bell Hansen
Alice Ingram Sarah Ticker Alya Dean Smith
Onf hu ndrtd forlyeighl
Norma Brookman
rrcsideul
Eli auktm An
T. C. CLUB
Miss Chambers Sponsor
OFFICERS
Norma Brookman ;. -Prei'dent
Katherixi! Isbell ' ice-preshient
Emma Lee Zachrv Secretary
Elizabeth Ann Hill ^- -Treasurer
Rachel McInnis Sergeanl-at-Arms
Mary Sargent Strgeaul-al-Arms
T. C. CLUB OFFICES
President Council '26
First Vice-president Council '25
Secretary Council '26
General Proctor '25
Proctor Pembroke '25
President West Virginia Club
President Louisiana Club '25
President Iowa Club
Treasurer Senior Class '25
Proctor Pembroke '26
Treasurer V. W. C. A.
Treasurer Louisiana Club
Secretar>' and Treasurer College Special Class
Vice-president Louisiana Club '25
Secretary and Treasurer Kansas Club
Secretarj- and Treasurer Virginia State Club
Secretary Iowa Club
Secretar>' Arkansas Club
Secretary Louisiana Club
Vice-president Missouri Club
V. \Y. C. A. Cabinet (5)
Hyphen Reporter '25 (1)
Hyphen Reporter '26 (3)
(hu hundred forty-nine
Dorothy Mi 1.LER .\MEI.lA Fey IS iLl.l^A Marcia Bribakei
Martha Ei.i.wo ID ARI.KN;e Branre Mary I. Jones Eloise Parker
Mary MauliLINE DA^VKl^s \" IVIAN .\LLEN Marc;.AKET Strang Janie Eli.wooh
Dorothea J( >NEs Sarah STRAtroN FRANt:es Hassei. JlLlA Smither
Onr Inm ilriii JiJ'ly
Pattee Lawrence
Catherine Cooper
WiNNiFRED Moore
Lois Faull
COROTHV \'eazy
Elizabeth Stalling
Etta Grey Cargil"
Pauline Kinderd
: Wettach
Alice L. Nelson
Marguerite Glidden
Isabel Curdy
Helen L. Haines
Margaret Hickma
Susan Campbell
Eleanor Gray
Our biimlreil fifly
Ll'.lLA I AKI.suN
Dorothy Kendall
Kathleen" Gibhs
Alice Bradlev
Rachel McInnis
CoiRTNEY PiCKEN
Bariiara Ehrsam
Mary Sargent Hope White
MARiiARET Stewart Eleanor Haggard
Margaret Fordyce Katherine Isbei.l
Lillian McJrath l-RANCiis Davis
Oik- hundrrd fifty Iuo
LiLv Hopkins
Pyesideiit
Lydabei.le MacCartney
Treasurey
TRI-K CLUB
Miss Mokrisox .sponsor
OFFICERS
LiLV Hopkins President
Kathryn Pearson Vice-president
Emily Campbell Secretary
LvDABELLE MacCartnev Treasurer
TRI-K CLLB OFFICES
President of Senior Class
Vice-president of V. \V. C. A. '2o
Captain of Regulars
Editor of Hyphen
Secretary of Florida Club
President of Senior Middles
Milestones Business Manager
Treasurer of Junior Class
Hyphen Reporter (3)
Proctor of Founders
Proctor of Senior
'
Treasurer of North Carolina Club
Vice-president of North Carolina Club
Assistant Editor of Hyphen
President of V. W. C. A. "26
Treasurer of Illinois Clul>
Sergeant-at-Arms of Junior Middles
Captain of Olympians
Editor of Milestones
Treasurer of Athletic Association '2j
Secretary of Indiana Club '25
Vice-president of Ohio Club
Vice-president of Georgia Club
Secretary of North Carolina Club
Milestones Reporter
President of Michigan Club
President of Arkansas Club
Secretary of Oklahoma Club
"Martha Washington"
Penant Girl
One hundred fifty-three
a^sa
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MARi.AKr:! TilT.loi KKK.. KaTHERINI; ReLS NaSCV MdKRI^ BtirvMARTlN
Erline MuRRi>oN Makv Ei.i-^AiiEiH Simpson \ei.ma Junes Betty Ebbett Gertkioe North
Mary l,()v isK Loc.AN Mary Marie Stegar Celeste \ance Dorothy Webster
Marie Stallings Marc.aret Elliott Sara Swalm Marv G. Booarth Katherine Whitelv
Frances Loc \'inson Helen Beth Bozarth Martha Schlltz
One hundred fifly-four
Margaret Webb • De Gem: ("i.au:<k Marcakei Hi. iilaki) lEi'fE Swaix
DorothvBaies Lois Elliott Mixxa Laney Mildred Chelf Ruth Browning
May Ore JIarv Belle Tootles Evelyn Tillman Lily Jackson
Kathryn Pearson \-iroinia Watts Helen Holmes Frances Cochrane Esther Bridges
Carolyn Cosgrove Evelyn Bales Emily Campbell
One Inind} ed fifty-five
« ^
ft ^ (^
Makjokii; Tootles liDvriric L. Dixon Martha Crowell Covce D. Wru.ht
Mary Riioda Jones Dorotjiv Jones Elle Hardeman . Katherine McKnight Frances Dekle
Anita Pettit Antoinette Darden Dorothv Dinning Rose Morrison
DoRoTiiv Elliott Uorotiiv Dahlblrg Helen L. Peeples Katherine Blackman E.milie Wrii^t
Ruth Jacobs Maude Alexander Rosalie Hook
0«« hundred .fi/ly-six
JMarion Henschel
President
Florence Bell
Treasurer
X. L. CLUB
Miss Sissox Sponsor
OFFICERS
Marion Henschel President
LoRENE Waller Vice-president
Eleanor Kaufman Secretary
Florence Bell Treasurer
Katherine Clark Sergeant-at-Arms
X. L. CLUB OFFICES
President OUlahonia Club
\'ice-president Western Cluli
\ ice-president Indiana Club
Vice-president Wisconsin Club
Hyphen Reporter (3)
President Wisconsin Club
First Vice-president Student Council
V. W. C. A. Cabinet Member (3)
President V. W. C. A. '25
Captain Athenian (Athletic Board)
Secretary' and Treasurer of Wisconsin Club
\'ice-president Junior Class
Assistant Editor Milestones
Business Manager Hyphen '25
One hundred fifty-seven
AXSETTE MlLI.IKEX ELEANOR K.MTMAN FeKX DoiT.LAS EDITII JoSES
DoVIE I'EAKl. KlI.IIT Al.Er.AtDE SMITH CAROLYN SMITH SaRITA BaRHKR \iri;1NIA \'aiT.11N
Makc^aRET (LARK KatIIRYN EVANS DoROTHY CaRROLL GraCE E. IIkKOK KaeAnCENY
Gladys Kellems Helen Williams Helen Bik\yell Elizareth Williams
One humlrnl fifly-fixhl
Bkrnick Martix Lorexe ^^'Al.I,ER Mary Alice Bales
Esther Hammond Ruth Roe Lewis
'
Evelyn Postal Marion Frvhman
LoRENE Branch Kathleen Pierson Elizabeth Holcomb Myra Ross
Hannah Wallin Nancy Jane Cochrane Margaret Long
ThELMA WiTWER
Winona Curran
Katherine Clark
Truth E. Kirk
One hunored iifiy-n
^Ittll
&',&%^
Julia Snider Vivian Slagle Carol Joerns Mary Lee Logan
Thelma Peck Lorena Coomber Regina Kellems Alberta Guffigan Virginia Fouch
Marjorie Moss Katherine McKee Nancy Carton Margaret Pearson Mary Stuart Norton
Lotta Engle Geraldine Massie Cornelia Chason Dorothea Abbott
Orte hundred sixty
Ki.izABETH Barthei.l Mary MoRRin-^An
Fresiilnil Treasurer
BETA CLUB
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Barthell President
Peggy O'Connor Vice-president
Betsy Bailey Secretary
Mary Morehead Treasurer
One kuHirtd sixly-i
Mararet Cobb Mary LotisE Brri.ER Helen Dickinson Geor(;ia Brower Martha Coles
Katherine Brown Betsy Baii.ky Lillian \". Bri:\y Ophie Louise Bavman Elya Boyd Josephine Cooper
Henrietta Estes Corinne Anderson Anna Mary Coker Corinne Bandy Mildred Anderson
Celeste Burnett Mary L. Edwards Helen Anderson Betty Boyer Mary Klemini; Frances Ewing
Katherine Edmison ^L\RT^A Eatiierly Eay Anderson Anne Dowi.in Lucile Bailey
One hnndrttl sixty-two
Rebecca Hall Ida Griffi.v Florence Hayes Minnie Havi^s Mary Harrington
Whitfield Morelli Emmie Keeble Wendel Johnson Harriet Hollinsheau Fka:.ces Jackson Helen Holladay
May Fletcher Isabel Goodloe Elizabeth Figcins Eleanor Lanier Roberta Lightfoot
Mary Gr.\ham Catherine Murray Frances Goodlett Hewell Giyan Mary Frances Giyan Eleanor Graham
Jane Carey Folk Mary Morelock Eleanor Fleming Emma Elizabeth Greene Margaret Keller
One hundred sixty-three
^m>
^'t^^
5 \\K
Ei.izAnETii WirAi.KY Ansa White Aioista Wmekrv Ar.ESE Gray Wtiarton Ei.mi- Pi-r.ASTERER
Cene Wilson Xaxcv O-Ciinmiu Aui.ie Xkii. i'Kcciv O'Ccinmir M xrv OHrvan Wh.i.a Mima Nooe
SrsAX \"ai(;iiax Sarah Tavlur Marie I'rn.MAN ni.ANCiM- Lewis Smith Mai Heitt; Sanders
Sara PijuELi. l.iLv M kadors Anna Parrent Emii.y Walker I.im.eTlrner I'aroline Taylor
ICiTiENiA Smith Elizabeth Smith Ellen Wallace Uorothy Thompson
0,11- Uumheil ma7.v>ii
Marion Lewise P(
President, '26
Katherixe Durrett
Treasurer
DIGAMMA CLUB
OFFICERS
EsTELLE Crandall President '25
Marias Lewise Pope President '26
Florence Cavert Vice-president
Katharine Dlrrett Secretarv and Treasurer
One hundred sixty-five
Makiha rAKk i;vi.i.VN L;«ix.. 11li.i:> i.ki^/ak.^ ! i i/ \':i ni i .11 hkk i
Louis£ CRAWi-oKi) Graci; C'AVERr BviXGToN Carbon Estelle Farmer Ji i>ith Folk
Mary Elizabeth Cayce Estelle Crandall Vircinlv Beai champ Florence Cayert
HOKTENSE Ambrose Mu.ored BALim .n Pai 1 ine Bro\ys Sara Bennett Freda Cates
Dorothy Cilbert Mary Baxter Cooke Elizabeth C. Allen
One hundred sixty-.
buE .\kUv[Dnv PoLi.v (iRi;
Ll'Cv Dell Leathers Martha Lambeth Ella Pi r
Elizabeth Lowenhecm Tina Mae Hawe
Mercer Jackson Dora Mirrav Orlene Henderson
^L\RGARET RaWLS FRANCES HaRRL
Frances Neil
>L\rv McGii.l
Sarah Ligon
Frances Harui;
; Betsy Llsk
RosALVN Morse
\Vn,LiE D. Johnson
^L\RV ELI7ABETH KeLLER
\'iRG]NiA Neil
Que hundred sixly-seve7i
'^ r# ^ ^
.viM XV
llf &'
KisiyiNA Ra(;lani> Kitty Waue Makv WAUii Ivauelle Smith
Elizabeth Sloan Barbour Howe May Rawls Jlll\ Warwick Selwyn Pdrvear
Mettie Taylor Emilie X. Ti rner Anne Raise Mary Padgett
Kathryn I'AURisii Frances Payne Prances Russell Bessie Shore Bernice Weinberger
Elizabeth Thomas Thelma Sullivan Lola Sullivan
Unc hundred sixty-eight
'f.
'
Claidink Tirtjen
Treasurer
AGORA CLUB
Miss Boyer Sponsor
OFFICERS
Margaret \"ise President
Caroline Fox Vice-President
Mildred Cressler Secretary
Clavdine Tietjen Treasurer
AGORA CLUB OFFICES
Secretary of Nebraska Club
Treasurer of Georgia Club
Hyphen Reporter (for club)
Hyphen Reporter
Second X'ice-president of Student Council '2.'i
Treasurer of Oklahoma Club
Salme Tibbetts Kathleen Gardner Mary Whittaker Jldelle Reynolds
LuciLE Brigance Belle Pearlmas Lillian Bookwalter X'irginia Wilson Ethel Brandes
Grace Wood Marion Smith Bernice Wilson Eleanor Pierce Helen Reitz
Mildred Reinitz Marion Sherman Pailine Ney Jeanne Schlosser
O/ie hundred srvrnlv
Marcaret Insull Nina Margaret Kenn'edv Mary Lovise Haglestein Margaret Senn
Jennie Mae Long Betty Newcomer Rosella Ehrenwald Mary Pearl Moores , Annie M. McCauley
Elizabeth Garrett Edith Howe Katherine Farquher Ann B. Sweney Mary Brackett Sweney
Caroline Fox Cleta Black Mildred Cressler Agnes Holtsinger
One hundred seventy-on
.Miss Dell Blattner
(1) ANTI-PANDORA CLUB
Sponsor Miss Neustaedter Pn-sidfttl
(2) 20TH CENTURY CLUB
Sponsor Miss Chambers President Miss Norma Brookman
(3) DEL VERS CLUB
Sponsor Miss HoLLiNCER President Miss Frances Joyce
Sponsi .Miss Morrison
(4) TRI-K CLUB
Sponsor Miss Greenlee
(5) PENTA TAU CLU
\denl Miss Lily Hopkins
B
dent Miss Elizabeth Micks
sponsor Miss Sisson
(7) OSIRON CLUB
Sponsor Miss Jeter Presidenl Miss Roberta Blewett
(8) AGORA CLUB
Sponsor Miss Boyer Acting President Miss Carol\-k Fox
(9) A. K. CLUB
Sponsor Miss Spaller President Miss Eleanor Phelps
(10) F. F. CLUB
Sponsor Miss Ashburser Presidenl Miss Nettie McMath
One hundred seveniy-ti
THE CLUB DANCES
TRI-K
Handsome black and white Pierrot
—
Singing love songs to dainty Pierrette.
Mandolins strumming—dancers humming—
A night we'll not soon forget
!
OSIRON
A merry short trip into Holland.
Of tulips and windmills galore.
Of payly dressed Dutch lads and lasses
The clap of wooden shoes on the floor.
T. C.
A fairyland of winter
—
In an icicle hung hall of snow,
A merrj'. sparkling King and Queen.
Happy dancers come and go.
F. F.
In an old-timey southern garden.
Topsy and Eva lingered with us awhil
And sang the songs of by-gone days.
"Remembering"—a tear and a smile.
PENTA TAU
A parade of Paris models
—
Arrayed in newest Paris styles.
Lovely maids in lovely frocks
Faces wreathed in smiles.
X. L.
Among the cherrj- blossoms of old Japan
Stands a Buddha—ages old.
Shy Japanese maidens with slanting eyes.
Clouds of incense from burners of gold.
ANTI-PAN
A moonlit \'enetian garden.
A gondola gliding smoothly along-
A flower hung, sweet scented balcony,
The echoes of an old love song.
TEXAS
A typical Me.xican courtyard.
Spanish dancers dressed in their best.
Gay colors, pulse racing music.
We entered into it with zest.
A. K.
Millions of bright hued butterflies.
Some lovely fairies too;
Fragrance of old fashioned gardens.
Soft music—fairyland come true!
FLORIDA, ALABAMA, GEORGL\
".\11 aboard!" The Sunshine Special
Speeds throueh the South and away,
Pullman porters dance and sing
—
Happy the livelong day.
AGORA
"Billie Bones" held the ruling hand
In the mystic pirate's hold.
A treasure hunt by pirates brave,
A search for buried gold!
INDIANA
Lots of pep and worlds of pleasure.
Dancing, gay laughter—all in om
"Freshie" with his college comrades.
Came to join us—a night of fun.
DEL VERS
St. Patrick himself was calling us
To the joy' of an Irish night;
To shamrocked hills, and tiny thatched huts.
Where pleasure rules with delight.
TENNESSEE. KENTUCKY
Mardi Gras—bobbing balloons.
Colored streamers—what a treat!
Merry dancers—jazzy tunes.
Laughter—gladness—whirling feet.
One hundred snruly-four
One hnjidred seventy-fiie
ALABAMA
President Aigusta Williams
Sponsor Miss Sloan
ARKANSAS
President CovcE Wright
Secretary Amelia Bemis
Sponsor Miss Leavell
CALIFORNIA CLUB
NORTH CAROLINA
President Jen'xie Craig Watsos
Vice-president Rosalie Hook
Secretary Margaret Toliferro
Treasurer Elle Hardeman
Sponsor Mrs. Jetek
One hundred seventy-six
FLORIDA
President Ernestine Drumwright
\'ice-preside>i Pailine Gerbert
Secretary Mildred Chelf
Treasurer Mary Jane Richards
Sponsor Mrs. Davis
President
I 'ice-president
Secretary . .
Treasurer . .
Sponsor . .
. Elizabeth Fletcher
. . Evelyn Tillman
. . .Ruth McMath
. . Marion Sherman
Miss Mills
INDIANA
President \irginia Clark
Vice-president Fern Douglas
Treasurer Adaline McDonald
Secretary Mary Elizabeth Simpson
Sponsor Miss Jeter
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ILLINOIS
President Harriet Condit
Vice-president Helen Sanford
Secretary Gwendolyn Gwin
Treasurer Ruth Jacobs
Sponsor Miss Sissox
One hundred seveniy-seve
IOWA
President Mary Sargent
Vice-president Katherine Reed
Secretary and Treasurer \'ivian Allen
Sponsor M Rs. Flasket
KANSAS
President Virginia Vernon
Vice-president \'irginia Hatfield
Secretary and Treasurer Dorothy Kendall
Sponsor Miss Hawkins
KENTUCKY
President Elizabeth Dorsey
Vice-president Emily Johnston
Secretary Emma Wayne Jeffries
Treasurer Lucille Ireland
Sponsor Mrs. McCombs
LOUISIANA
President Frances Davis
Vice-president Margaret Hickman
Secretary and Treasurer Pattee Lawrence
Sponsor Miss SpALLER
One liundred scveit(y-eii;lil
MICHIC.AX
President Dorothy Webster
Vice-president Josephine Rankin
Secretary and Treasurer Ellen Robinson
Sponsor Mrs. Schmidt
VIRCilNIA
President Mary Saunders
Secretary and Treasurer Mary' Jones
Sponsor Miss Best
MISSOURI
President \IRGIXIA ROBIXSON
Vice-president Winefred Moore
Secretary and Treasurer Blanche Motley
Sponsor Miss Hunter
NEBRASKA
President Genevieve Dierks
Secretary and Treasurer Mildred Kressler
Sponsor . . . Mrs. Means
One hundred seventy-Hij
OHIO
President Louise Grisier
Vice-president Marv Belle Tootle
Secretary and Treasurer Elizabeth Rankin
Sponsor Miss Boyer
OKLAHOMA
President Dorothea Abbott
Secretary NL\RV C".. Bozarth
Treasurer \'irginia Wilson
Sponsor Miss Chambers
TENNESSEE
President Alva Dean Smith
Vice-president Louise JoHSSON
Secretary Sarah Alice Cresop
Treasurer Hortense Beare
Sponsor Miss Nellums
TEXAS
President Peggy ^L\sTERSON
Secretary Minnie Lee Williams
Treasurer ^L\rgaret Pannill
Sponsor Miss Blvthe
Ont Itttndred eighty
WISCUXSIX
President CtRACE Hikok
Viee- president Nanxy Garton
Secretary and Treasurer Katherine McKee
Sponsor Miss Hollinger
WESTERN"
President Kirtlve Choisser
Vice-president Margaret Bradford
Secretary and Treasurer Kate Tubbs
Sponsor Miss ScHOENi
WEST \TRGIMA
President Janie Ellwood
Vice-president Dorothy Bradford
Secretary K.\therine Stahlmax
Treasurer Eloise Pearson
Sponsor Miss Ross
One liicndred eighty
HALLOWE'EN DINNER
One would not soon forget a Hallowe'en Dinner at Ward-Belmont.
For from the time you shiver past the grim hag muttering impreca-
tions at the dining room entrance, until you chatter reluctantly
out again with a clever orange and black menu for Nour memorx'
book, it is one delightful surprise after another. In the eerie orange
flicker from the big square lanterns in the center of each table, the
grinning skulls and "Jack-o'-Lanterns" nodding over our heads
appear uncomfortably realistic. And then later, when we are in
the midst of a heated argument as to whether the "petrified eye-
balls" on the menu will pro^'e to be oli\-es or green peas, there wa\-ers
out from somewhere the weird and doleful chords of Chopin's
"Funeral March," and in grim silence save for the clanking of unseen
chains, a procession of white-sheeted specters winds through the
shadows. At last, swaying to a halt, in sepulchral tones they begin
the dismal recital of their woes, as a warning to us who are so soon
to follow them. Imagine our pity and horror on hearing such mourn-
ful tales as this
—
"I'm the \ictim of my own fatal beaut\I
To add to it became my sole duty.
But the mascara was deadly black.
The rouge was danger red.
The lipstick was violent.
And the powder—blew off my head!"
Then, as mysteriously as the>" came, they glide back to their
ghostly haunts, and we drink gratefully of the cider just brought in.
to calm our shattered nerves and brace us for whatever may be in
store. This proves to be a needless precaution, however, as we are
left untroubled by further ghosth- visitations, to enjoy to the utmost
the delicious dinner.
t-hie huiidrrd eighly-UO
M> I
THANKSGIVING DAY
I
Music, soft, pensive music,
And the sound of moving feet,
Gifts piled high on a table.
The expression of thankful hearts-
A fitting prelude to a glorious day
A Message of Praise.
II
Then came the afternoon.
The football game and movie;
The opening of boxes from home,
The peal of laughter and jo\';
Distant shouts from the Stadium,
V'anderbilt and Sewanee.
Ill
White caps and snow}' kerchiefs,
Strains of violin and piano;
The lilting ^oice of the singer.
Tables piled high with dainties.
Clatter and clink of dishes
—
End of a Perfect Da\-.
One hundred eighty-three
GEORGE AND MARTHA WASHINGTOX
Our luiiidrrd eighly/o
GEORGE WASHINGTON DINNER
Every day is a joy, but some days are gayer than others. One of the most
gay this year was George Washington's birthday.
The honored pair, Martha and George, were chosen by the girls, and a
very handsome pair they were!
Precisely at six o'clock, as the muchly costumed and muchly powdered
Marthas and Georges assembled in Recreation Hall—the attendants and the
couple daintily descended the stairway. Amid "Ohs" and "Ahs" they swept
to the dining room, followed by enthusiastic and admiring onlookers.
Music, which played during the delicious dinner, made the occasion festive,
and laughter was ever present.
After demi-tasse the Colonial ladies and gentlemen attended the ball in
the Gymnasium, given them by Martha and George. Here a chosen group,
the Seniors, danced the minuet before their host and hostess. Alter this the
other Colonial dames and dandies joined in the dancing.
One hundred eighty-five
College Maid—Elizabeth Hicks. Vernon. Texas.
May Queen—Hov^ Wiiitk. Hiimb(»lt. Iowa.
Prep Maid—Dorothy Dalberg. Chicago. 111.
One hundred eighty-:
MAY DAY
Each spring May Day is celebrated by Warcl-Belmont in a way
more beautiful than the year before. And this year surpassed
all the others in the loveliness of its ceremonj'.
The large west campus, with its thick green carpet, patterned
fantastically by the shadows of huge old trees, formed a natural
setting for our irresistible "Master of Ceremonies—Peter Pan."
The first event was of course the coronation of Ward-Belmont's
most beautiful girl as Queen of the May. Attended by the College
Maid and Prep Maid, she walked with regal dignity up the white
aisle to her throne, while her maids of honor, the Seniors, knelt on
either side. After she had taken her place on the great white
throne, and received her crown of daisies, as all paid their homage
to her surpassing charm and loveliness, she graciously looked on
during the remainder of the ceremony. This included an exquisitely
dainty fairy dance by Tinkerbell, who was for onCe in a delightful
humor—a fierce and gruesome one by Captain Hook's desperate
pirates, and many more in which even Nana had her part, which
she played with her usual dignity and composure. Not until almost
sunset did Peter Pan and all his company depart for the place from
which they came, as a sign that our delightful May Day was at an
end.
One hundred eighty
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ALL-CLUB DINNER
A rainbow shot through with Hght,
Everywhere brightness and joy,
The symbol of each of the clubs,
Adorning the place where they sit,
On that last night.
The silvery strains of the orchestra.
Come through the chatter and noise,
Each club leaves its message in song,
A message which lives in each heart,
On that last night.
There's a bit of a heartache there
At the last meal within these loved hal
The last time we sit together
—
It's rather sad in the dining room.
On that last night.
(>nf litindrrd eighly-righl
ATHLETICS

Otie hundred ninely-one
i\^^m
Martha Lambeth Julia Warwick. Preiidettt Peggy O'Connor
Polly Orr Gertrude North Avgvsta Wherry Estelle Cr.\ndall
Dorothy Bales Bl.anche Lewis Smith Harriet Hollinshead
Isabel Goodloe Mary Lee Logan
One hundred niurly-luv
Polly Orr Kitty Wade Mary Wade Elizabeth Sldektm
Mercer Jacksox Emily Johnston Mary E. Simpson Peggy O'Connor Mary Meadors
Antoinette Darden Byington Carson Mary Elizabeth Cayce Julia Warwick Theresa Jones
Martha Eatherly Evelyn Bales Marion Pope Dorothy Dinning
One hundred ninety-three
Ann White Xancv O'Connor \'irginia Xeel Alene G. Wharton
Martha Lambeth Eleanor Robbins Helen Reitz Margaret Pearson Emma Elizabeth Greene
Sallie Tibbetts Catherine Stahlmax Argie Neil Katherine Durrett Rose Morrison
Barbara Ehrsam Edith Ratts Civce Wrk.ht
One htttidrfd ninetyj'ottr
SWIMMING
Red Cross Life Saving Cla
07ie huJidred nivety-fiv<
HOCKEY TEAMS
HOCKEY \ARSITV
Center Forward Martha Lambeth
Right Inside EsTELLE Crandall
Left Inside Alene Whartov
t*:-'',
", '"« POLLV Orr
Right Wing Byixgton Carsov
S'VL^u'-^ J^'-'-^ WarwickLeJtHalf Katherixe Di rrett
Right Half Harriet HoLLiNSHE\D
Right Full Eleanor Robbins
Left Full CovcE Wright
<^""' Mary Lee Logan
CLLB STANDING
'^' Panthers
-"" Regilars
.''" Athenians
WATER POLO TEAMS
WATER POLO \ARSITY
Forward ArousTA Wherry
Forward Mary Lee Logan
Center EvEl.YN Bales
Guard Martha Lambeth
Guard Mercer Jackson
One hundred ninety
BOWLING TEAMS
BOWLING \-ARSITV
CovcE Wright
Julia Warwick
Mercer Jackson-
Martha Farr
CUB STAXDIXC,
•f-s' Panthers
-"' Recilars
jrd Athenians
One httniirfd ithiely-figlU
BASKETBALL TEAMS
BASKETBALL VARSITY
Center Foncard Rose Morrisom
Right Forward Katherine Simmons
Left Forward Catherine Stahlman
Cen'erGuarl Coyce Wright
Right Guard Barbara Ehrsam
Left Guard Teresa Jones
CLUB STANDING
2nd
.Olympians
. Panthers
.Athenians
(^iic Imndred ninety-
WINNER OF INTER-SOCIAL CLUB BOWLING
T-M hundrtd
WINNER INTER-SOCIAL CLUB BASKETBALL
T. C. Club ~ Del Vers Club
"
Anti-Pandora Del \"ers Club
Club T. C. Club ,
F. F. Club A. K. Club 1
Osiron Club F. F. Club
Tri-K. Club Beta Club
Agora Club Tri-K. Club
A. K. Club
: Tri-K. Club
Penta Tau X. L. Club
]
Club [-Digamma
Digamma Digamma
|
Club
Club . Club
:
:
Del Vers Club
Digamma
Club
1 A. K. Club
i Tri-K. Club
: Del Vers Club
Tri-K. Club
Tri-K. Club
Tuo hundred one
W A R D - B E L WO NT CHAMPIONS
B
H
Byington Carson
Tennis Champion
r-.vo iuin.lr,il lu
CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP, '24-'25
Panther 3-16
Athenian 318
Regular 273
Olympians 206
ALL 'ROUND ATHLETE •2!-'25
Alene Mitchener Athenian 12912
Julia Warwick Regular 109
Jane Graves Olympian 108
Polly Orr Panther iOSK
TRACK RECORDS
Running High Jump 4 feet 6>4 inches
}/2 inches
inch
inch
inches
inches
Running Broad Jump 14 feet
Hop—:Step—Jump 31 feet 1
Hop—-Step—Jump 31 feet 1
Baseball Throw 200 feet 6
Basketball Throw 85 feet 6
Shot Put 30 feet . .
50 Yard Dash 6}-^ seconds
60 Yard Hurdles 10 seconds
. Williamson
. Williamson
. Williamson
. Williamson
. Williamson
. Williamson
. Williamson
Oliver, Nicolson, Guenther
Cone, Oliver, Shepard, Williamson
Relay (300 Yards) 40 2/5 seconds W.-B.
SWIMMING RECORDS
50 Feet, Swim ON Front 8 1-5 seconds . . Condon
100 Feet, Swim on Front 19 2-5 seconds Condon
40 Yards, Swim on Front . . . . 28 1-5 seconds Hassler
50 Yards, Swim on Front .... 32 2-5 seconds Condon
50 Feet, Breast Stroke 12 seconds Buckingham
50 Feet, Swim on Back 10 4-5 seconds Condon
100 Feet, Swim on Back 25 seconds North and Condon
Rel.\y (4), (200 Feet) 37 3-5 seconds 1924
Relay (6), (100 Yards) 1 minute and 16^2 seconds Panthers
Relay ft6), (120 Y.\RDs) 1 minute and 27 3-5 seconds W.-B.
Underw.\ter (Distance) 157 feet 1 inch Aiken
50 Feet, Underw.\ter 11 2-5 seconds North
50 Feet, Plunge 26 2-5 seconds Condon
Plunge (Distance) 50 feet 6 inches Johnston
Disrobing in Water 27 seconds
Spring-Board Jump
INDOOR RECORD
. . 78 inches Shepard
WEARERS OF "W.-
Hockey: Cope
Mitchener
Warren
Water Polo: Reynolds
Tennis: Smith, L. S.
Basketball: North
Savage
Wells
Smith, L. S.
Wells
Johnston
Wells
Killebrew
Fleming
North
Carson
Jennings
Sloan
Wilson
Dortch
Brown
Buckingham Condon
Kahn
Ligon T.\tman
Two hundred thn
Tuo hundred /our
L ITE R A RY
Tko hmulred /in
PERFECT CONDUCT
BY EMMA LEE POSTUM
Should one introduce oneself to a member of the Faculty first?
What form should one use in addressing a Monitor?
What is the proper dress for a Monitor's meeting?
How can one be friendly with one's roommate? If not, why not and how?
All these questions are answered in the accompanying article. After perusing carefully,
there can be no excuse for ignorapce in regard to these vital questions. This article is designed
to reform all social profligates in Ward-Belmont. Read it and act accordingly.
In these days of hubbub and confusion, one is apt to forget those things for which our
fathers sacrificed their lives and fortunes and to become positi\'ely bourgeois, not to say
plebeian, in the matter of social etiquette. First we will consider the matter of "Etiquette
in the Classroom."
When one enters the classroom, it is not considered necessary to shake hands with the
instructor before seating herself.
Above all things, one must never let the instructor know she is in any way unprepared
to recite. If the girl across the hall spent the entire study hour in your room, do not acquaint
your teacher with the particulars. It may be a bit difficult to keep the instructor in the dark
regarding one's preparation for the day's work. A good plan is to appear intelligent. Wa\e
your hand frantically each time a question is asked. The teacher will then think \ou know
the answer and will not call on you. However, should she do so, this method ma\- cause
serious difficulties.
In English class, particularly on literary appreciation, it is always well to quote poetry
to the instructor. This makes her believe you are particularly appreciative of literature and
will increase her respect for you 100% (one hundred per cent). Quotations which are apropos
are:
1. In case you are late to class: "Backward, turn backward, oh, time in th\- flight."
2. In case you are unprepared, "Oh, that these lips had language."
3. In case the instructor makes it "hot" for you, say meekly, "Shall I compare thee to
a summer's day?"
4. In case of receiving C—when you expected an A: "Oh, what a noble mind is here
o'erthrown."
Howe\'er, if }-ou are unprepared in History class, let your conscience be your guide.
Proper Dress fo:< Gym
One slightly soiled middy; two shoes (moccasin fit, approved last, Q. E. D., tennis shoes),
two stockings (not necessarily mates) ; one pair roommate's gym bloomers.
The best time to arrive at gym varies—you may be five or fifteen minutes late. This
will necessitate your standing at the end of the line without a partner, which always adds
zest to the occasion.
The only important knowledge one must lia\c in order to stand high in Ph\-sical Educa-
tion is that one must be able to differentiate between one's right and left hand. Without
such knowledge you will hear a very pointed remark regarding your mental capacit\-. A
good as well tis practical way to remember this important fact is the following: When you
face the east, your right hancl is on the south; whqn you face the west, your right hand is on
the north. Carry a compa.ss and this formula with you to class. .Step No. one (1) consult
compass, thus ascertaining directions; step Xo. two (2), fit formula to directions and \ou will
know results <u-v infallibh' correct. iOncm cnit (IciiioiislnilinnJ
Etiquette i\ the Pool
Wlien you first don the little gray bathing suit, you will probably feel like an advertise-
ment for Jansen goods, but this illusion will soon be dispelled by one glance in the mirror.
The next step (first, being of course to put on suit), you will find it necessary to brealv
the ice on the pool. The simplest and most satisfactory way is to dive in (head foremost, of
course). If you know how to swim, all will be well ; if not, a less drastic beginning is advisable.
How TO File for a Date
Aunt Suzanne (b\- marriage) has a nephew (Clarence, by name) who is attending Sewanee
and the lady is anxious that you meet him. You are of course greatly thrilled (never having
seen Clarence). Mother sends permission, father sends affidavits, he brings a letter affirming
that he is the aforesaid Clarence (above-mentioned)—so you are permitted to see him.
One look at Clarence convinces you that there is no justice in this world and the prize
is not worth the effort expended in its attainment. Clarence will wear high shoes and will
have protruding teeth (one gold). While you are entertaining Clarence in Recreation Hall
(and wishing vou were any place but) your roommates. Mazie and Dolly, will walk through
and gi\e you and jour caller the once over. Then it is that life is particularly interesting.
Clarence will talk at great length and seem greatly engrossed in one subject—himself.
You will write Aunt Suzanne the next day, thank her for her thoughtfulness, tell her how
very charming Clarence is, and how sorry you are that you can have no more dates with him,
as >our literary activities are too pressing.
Perfect Etiquette ix the Post Office
You will find that if you border on six feet, your box is the lowest down, while if you are four
feet eleven, you can barely touch your box on tiptoe. This rule is infallible and the slightest
deviation therefrom is unforgivable.
When you rush in to get your mail at 9:30 (9:25 by the clock in Middlemarch) you will
find that the six hundred and forty-nine other inhabitants of the institution have the same
idea. You can, however, obtain your object by taking a running start and leaping nimbly
from girl to girl en route. When you arrive, still partially organized and with anatomy only
slightly impaired, you will have your usual difficulty in working that trick combination on
your box, and find therein—bne circular from "Bell's Booterie."
Perfect Behavio,r at Monitor's Meeting
When you receive a notice to attend a Monitor's meeting, the first step is to write a brief
but polite note of acceptance or regret. The following forms are correct:
"I regret very much that owing to a previous engagement, I cannot attend. I would be
glad to make another date with you if you wish.
Insohenth",
"R. S. V. P. Ilexe Jones."
"Miss Mary .Smith accepts with pleasure the kind invitation to Monitor's meeting, and
appreciates greatly your interest in her."
It is not generally acceptable in the social world to wear rouge to General Monitor's
meeting. However, it has been done.
Etiquette in the Dining Room
One may prefer to sleep through breakfast. This is not absolutely "faux pas," neither
is it being done generally. However, should one wish to do so, one must of course notify
Mrs. Davis to avoid any misrepresentation of the facts. Such a notification should be worded
thus:
"My dear Mrs. Davis: I hereby and herein in'Jorm you that on next Tuesday, February S,
nineteen hundred and twenty-six (1926), I will not appear at the morning meal. However,
since I know you will probably worry about me, I beg to advise that Mrs. Brown has purchased
me some crackers and ham, which I feel will be sufficient sustenance until lunch. Thanking
vou in advance. "Your friend.
"Elizabeth Carrigan."
DUSK
BY ALICE ISABEL INGRAM
Dusk
DraAvs nigh, and cross
The sky
A thousand fireflies soon
Will fly.
Up and up
To find their nest
—
Happy in
Their well-earned rest.
Shining fireflies
Were I like
Them—flying, flying-
Upward, upward.
Falling—dying.
Feel the wind
Blown
In my hair
—
Breezes
Kiss my cheek
—
Whip my garments
Round
About me
—
Toss me, blow me,
Like
A leaf
Dancing, dancing in
The wirtd.
Dusk
Is here,
I have
Wandered
Since my song
Began
—
Stars are shining
Homes
Of fireflies.
Dusk
Has brought me
Longing
—
Two hnudred eight
YOUTH'S PROMISE
BY MARY ELIZABETH SIMPSON
The other day I heard a girl say to a friend of hers who was an older woman, "I'll be so
glad when June comes and I won't have to go to school any more. We have to work so hard.
Why, each teacher seems to think that her subject is the only one I am taking."
"Yes," answered the older woman, "but, my dear, you'll be sorry to leave when the
time comes. You don't realize what a wonderful time you are having. As you grow older
you will look back longingly to you'r school-days and wish that you were young again, for
youth is the best time of life."
This made me think of one of Browning's poems, in which he says:
"Grow old along with me.
The best is yet to be,
The last of life, for which the first was made,"
and I began to wonder which one was right.
I suppose it is because I am young that I choose to take the side which offers the greatest
hope and promise, that of Browning. I do not mean to sa:y that the older woman is entirely
wrong. We are having a good time here in many ways. Just because we leave school we will
not get away from work, bu't we will only go where there is more and greater work to be done.
We will hold the memories of our school-days as recollections of happy times. When we
think of the friends from whom we will be separated we become very sad. But, even though
all this is true, I think we should be glad to go on, for we are just beginning to enter real life.
Now we are about ready to go out into the world and put into practice the training which
we have received. There we must make the best of our opportunities whether they are great
or small. Let us go forth smiling, not as leaving the best time of life, but as entering Into it.
Then we can join with Browning and say:
"Therefore I summon age,
To grant youth's heritage."
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A REVERIE
BY IRENE SALE
The taupe softness of the big fire-side chair felt cool and scratchy to my cheek, resting
against one of its wings. The other side of my face burned from the heat of the fire roaring
in the grate. I realized sleepily that I should be in bed. The rest of the family were. But
a strange inertia gripped me, and held me there staring into the blaze until my eyes ached
and burned with it. I was not conscious of even thinking, as I sat there half asleep. I just
sat, and watched the red flames lick with their yellow tips the blanket of soot that looked
like black sheep's wool, clinging to the back of the grate. It tired me to look at them, mo\ing
ceaselessly, as the wind sucked them up the chimney or dropped them down low again.
Shooting up, sinking, then flaring up again, their red glow wa\ered o\er the hearth, the center
of the davenport, and sometimes the bronze base of the lamp on the table behind it. And
a few times when the blaze burst out wide and high, one leg leaped out for the infini-
tesimal fraction of a second from the dark bulk that was the piano.
Once I caught a glimpse of a twin fire playing on the window opposite. I don't know
how long I sat there, gazing. It must have been quite a while, though, for when a loose coal
clattering down on the iron foot-rest where it fizzed and sputtered for a moment, startled
me out of my sluggish blankness, the flames had burned themselves out. Only a loose mass
of red-hot coals and a sloping mound of gray ashes remained. And the soot had all burned
off from the back of the grate, now clean and pink, with the crack jagging across it like a
deep red scar.
REMEMBER ?
BY MILDRED FLICKINGER
Remember that first
Day in Ward-
Belmont, when \ou
Felt like an
Amoeba in the
Pacific, and you
Carried your new
Hat-box and
The umbrella mother
Insisted on your
Bringing, and all
The old girls
Sized you up
Until you felt
Like a porous plaster?
'Member?
I'll say I do!
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OUR CHAPEL COMEDY
Dramatis Persoxae
Dr. Holt Miss Morrison-
Mr. Wesson We (about 7U0 of us)
PLAY IN ONE ACT
Scene—Chapel
Time—Any Day at 12:30 P. M.
Enter We, and quietly (?) take our places. Enter Dr. Holt, Miss Morrison, Mr. Wesson
and Faculty, and take places on the platform. The latter (the Faculty of course, not the
platform) scan the "garden of roses" before them with cold and penetrating gaze, whereupon
the babble quickly subsides. In response to an encouraging nod from Miss Morrison, Mr.
Wesson timidly glides forward. Mr. Wesson: "We will sin—ng numbah fi-ive in the yallow
book; foist, second and thoid stanzahs." (He looks expectantly at Mr. Henkel, and is rewarded
by an abrupt squeak, followed at length by a prolonged wail. Preliminaries finally dispensed
with, Mr. Henkel, our "Abt \'ogler," rolls forth a mighty chord, and we arise. We (singing
lustily)
—
"Res-cue the per-ishing, care for the dy-ing," etc. (Having done our dut}', with an
air of martyrdom we resume our seats.)
Dr. Holt (coming beamingly to the front of the platform)
—
"I think we'll hurry through
the Psalm and Gloria this morning. Let us turn to Selection 13 in the Psalter, and I believe
I'll let the Seniors and Junior Middles read this morning. We'll all join in on the last verse.
All right. Seniors!" (Business of reading Psalm.) Seeing Mr. Wesson rush frantically forward,
we rise ere the last words ha\e died away. Mr. Wesson performs with appropriate zeal a
pendulum-like motion with his forefinger, but the organ steadfastly refuses to respond after
an initial feeble moan. Mr. Henkel leaves precipitateh- by side door blushing painfully, and
Mr. Wesson (poor man) seats himself yet again with an air of bitter resignation.
Dr. Holt gracefully saves the situation by coming briskly forward with: "Well, today is
Tuesday, our morning for current e\-ents. In looking o\'er the morning papers, I came across
several things that I thought \-ou might be inter-est-ed in. To take foreign events first, I
saw where Belgravia, that great island just off the coast of Palestine, between Holland and
China, is ha\-ing quite a bit of trouble down there in the little country of Singapore, one of
the Czecho-Slavakian colonies. It seems that the latter persisted in making use of the fili-
buster, in spite of the late ruling made by the Pan-American States at their last meeting in
Tammany Hall at Prague. It's very inter-est-ing to try and predict just what the outcome
of this affair will be. Now, for things of interest on our own side of the water. I noticed in
last night's paper, where the great Shakespearian tragedian, Rhubarb \'aselino, has broken
his contract to play Dogberry in "Romeo and Juliet." The particulars of the affair have not
yet leaked out, but it is rumored, that the leading lady forgot to use listerine before the last
rehearsal. That's the insidious thing about it and even her best friends wouldn't tell her.
Well, well, it's rather pitiful when you come to think about it. I saw too where Henri Fordjiski,
the noted Japanese anthropologist, has at last succeeded in combining radishes and tomatoes
to get the peculiar combination that he has named the "radi-ato." It is said that will revolu-
tionize the rubber production in France. I sometimes wonder just what the world is coming
to anyway—just what the future will produce. (Relapses into contemplation of said future,
but is abruptly brought back to the present by a well-timed cough from Miss Morrison.) It's
certainly food for thought, anyway. Well, I see my time is up, but before I leave I want to
tell YOU a little story I heard the other day that I think will illustrate my point. A young
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gallant had taken his beloved to dine at a fashionable restaurant. When the soup was served
he suddenly plucked the lettuce out of his glass and placed it nonchalantly over his right ear.
The young widow began to trill silverly, and at last our hero perceived his terrible mistake.
He hastened then to apologize humbly, saying "Why, m>- dear, how very stupid of me—how
extraordinarily clums>—what a calamitous faux pas—why, I was sure, positively certain
that that was cauliflower." (Exit Dr. Holt amid much applause and laughter.)
Miss Morrison (coming forward in perfect form) (Miss Morrison is physical ed.) : "Girls,
please get perfectly quiet as I have a number of important announcements to make. First,
Miss Mills asks that I announce that no girl shall hereafter wear any black clothes of any-
kind under penalty of expulsion. She also requests that the girls file more frequently, as she
hasn't nearly enough to keep Mrs. Plaskett occupied. I regret to say that the smoking-den
can not be used this week as it is to be turned o\-er to our visiting guests and alumnae, but we
are all very glad to do this I'm sure. I believe that is all—Oh, no, I forgot to announce that
from now on no girl will be allowed to take any gym work whatsoever. You're excused."
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LIFE
BY ALICE ISABEL INGRAM
Life—a queer proposition,
Mixture of laugiiter arid tears;
Hearts woven together by care
Given the kindness of years.
Changing winds of forces—
•
Proud answerings and replies
Souls washed clean by sorrow
—
Joy when a tired being dies.
Crimson brightness of roses
—
Wondering children of men;
Dreaming idly at sunset
Longing for dawn again.
The chiming of bells on a hillside
—
Spring's shrill sweetness arises
Wandering loveliness—a nomad
Swift mirth from nature surprises-
Waves that dash and frolic
Or the blue, blue peace of the sea;
Morning of warm gold and scarlet,
Leaden, gray twilight to be.
COMRADES
BY SARA BENNETT
We have studied and worked together,
Together have idled and played.
Our secrets we gave to each other.
And our plans were mutually made.
Was there aught that we did not share,
In pleasure or toil always,
—
One joy or woe that we did not know.
Dear friends of our happy school-days?
Oh, how can we bear to be parted.
We who have loved so long.
Who have lived so close together,
Whose ties are so true, so strong?
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SENIOR STATISTICS
Secret Passion Favorite Expression
Dorothea Abbott .
Grace Adams . . .
Elizabeth Allen .
CoRiNNE Anderson
Fay Anderson . .
Helen Anderson .
Mildred Anderson
Jane Andrews . .
Dorothy Bader . .
Evelyn Bales . . .
Mary Alice Bales
Nancy Baskerville .
OfHiE Bauman . . .
Dell Blattner . . .
Rol'erta Blewett . .
Dorothy Bradford .
Norma Brookman . .
Emily Campbell . .
Elizabuth Carrigan .
Peggy C astor ....
Cornelia Chason . .
Margaret Clarke
Frances Cochrane
Nancy Jane Cochrane
Harriett Condit . .
Dorothy Cook . . .
Mary Baxt'er Cook .
Mildred C^sessler
Isabel CiRb\'
Genevieve Dierks . .
Mary Ji lia Dix . . .
Elizabeth Dorsey . .
Ernestine Di^vmwright
Dorothy Eastland . .
Betty Ebbett
Caesarina Edsy . . .
Katherine Ediiison .
LoriSE ElSELE . .
Lois Elliott . . .
Janie Ellwooii . .
Hope Emerson . .
LoTTA Enc;le . . .
Catherine Et-er .
Mildred Fliciinger
Carolyn Fo.x . . .
Kathleen Gardner
Eleanor Graham .
Helen Grisham . .
Catherine GrJsier
Louise Grisiep, . .
Eleanor Haggard .
Patricia Hatfield
Elizabeth Havnes
Vera Lee He.\rne .
Dorothy Heath
Marion Henschel .
To imitate Mrs. Schmitz
All A's
Frances Pavne ....
Mv Ford .'
A Delta
Note books
U. T
Billy
The moon on Sarasota Bav
Her football team
Figure
Authorship
To live on a farm? ? ?
To wear red
Love in a cottage
Basketball
Iowa State
Charles
Brunettes
To talk more
Hats
To be the better half of an M. D.
Ph. D
Long flowing locks
Hettie Rays
To change her name
To be sylph-like
To know who wrote "Robinson
Crusoe"
Le Violon
Art
Petticoats
To grow
Nita Nalda ! . . . .
Men
Talking
Madame Melba
C.olden Silence
The fatted calf
"Mighty Blue"
Martha
French
To be seen and not heard
Clothes
A permanent
To be an expression teacher
My Brothers
Roses of Picardy ....
To be small
To have one
To "elocute"
Long hair
To be a business woman .
Music
Gushing
To be nice to every one
Blonds and Madison . . .
I'm just thrilled!
A diable!
And she said etc., etc., etc.
Who shot who?
Come on, let's go see Mrs. .\.
To-day Mr. Dodd gave us—
.
,
Well, you know what—
.
Censored.
Puyallup—the home of the big red
raspberries.
Now you know that's cute!
Well, think of that!
Really— I couldn't say.
Got a telegram from Red.
Oh, I'm so sor-ry!
Duddness drecious sakes alive!
Whoopee
!
Whoopee
Now sakes!
You're a great big bear!
Good night!
I'd like to, but—
.
Oh, come on let's go!
We really ought to.
^'ou see.
Well, 1 think this—.
That's just fine.
Do you know anybody in Dixon?
Makes me so mad!
I don't know, but—
.
I don't think so.
Censored
Oh, well, I'm not proud!
For cry in' forth bananas.
Well, I'd like to ask a question.
Oh, say!
I know when I was a little girl,
etc.
No! ! ! !
They make me tired!
Martha's so stubborn.
I'm worried to death.
Isn't that funny?
Well, I don't believe that.
Dash!
Babv don't want that.
So thrilled!
Next summer we'll—
.
Well—good night!
Now, listen!
Naw! !
!
Whoopee
Tell me, "silly"!
Well, you know—
.
My dear!
Aw shoot
!
Well, I guess that didn't go over
so big.
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SENIOR STATISTICS (Continued)
Elizabeth Hicks . .
Helen Holladay . .
Helen Holmes . . .
Agnes Holtsixger
Lily Hopkins ....
Alice Ingram ....
Katheryn Isbell . .
Emma Wayne Jeffries
Emily Johnston
Margaret Jones . . . .
Velma Jones
Mary Frances Joyce . .
Helen Karr
Eleanor Kaufmann . . .
Isabel Kerr
Trith Kirk
Eleanor Lanier . . . .
Mamie D. L.awrence . .
Roberta Lightfoot . . .
Sar.^h Ligon
Mary Louise Logan . . .
Margaret Long
Adaline McDonald . . .
Mary McOill
Rachel McInnis . . . .
Nettie McMath . . . .
Natalie Marr
Geraldine Massie . . .
Peggy AL\sterson . . . .
Margaret Meyer . . . .
Whitfield Morelli . . .
Erline Morriso.n . . . .
.'^lice Nelson
Mary.^llen Nelson . . .
Gertrude North . . . .
Mary Osburn
Margaret Pannill . . .
Mary Frances Payne . .
K.\therine Pearson . . .
Eleanor Phelps . . . .
Marie Pittman
Marian Pope
Edith Ratts
JuDELLE Reynolds . . .
Randle Ridley
Virginia Robinson . .
Elizabeth Ross ....
Virginia Rlckman . .
Irene Sale
Christine Schermerhorn
Lucille Schroeder . .
Georgia Shapero ...
EfELYN Sherman ...
Isabel Simpson ....
Mary Elizabeth Simpson
.Alya Dean Smith . . .
\iRGiNiA Snider . . . .
Julia Snider
RiBY Sprouse ....
Secret Passion
Some one in Texas
My Chevrolet
Somebody's mother . • • • •
Southern gentlemen at W. & L.
To do harmony
New York
Billy
Forbidden fruit
June
Vandy
Children
To argue with Miss HoUinger . . .
Tony
Mustaches " ' '
The less deadly of the species . . .
Coy
.Any good man • .
To discover the origin of the species.
Dates in Texas
Mt. Pleasant • • • .
To pass without studying . . . .
K. U
To be a madonna
Being prompt
To hear that Lohengrin tune . . .
Georgia . . .
.A Dallas gentleman
Growth of her crowning beauty . .
To manage horses(?)
Summer school at Michigan . . .
Sigma Chi parties
We would like to know
Makeup
To be an old maid
To be a perfect athlete
To be a great musician ....
To be like .Aunt Maggie ....
Elizabeth Allen
To be a dressmaker
Incongruous jewelry-
To play on the board
Radio parties
To be a Marmola .Ad
Cave City, cave men
Long engagements
Just to be sweet
Crushes on the opposite sex . .
Pills
The style of Bacon
Zinc Oxide
My niece
Murfreesboro dances
Ralph
Ice cream cones
To find her lad
To be in grand opera
University life?
Sport clothes!
To look like a pencil
Favorite Expression
I just can't wait!
Wanta ride home?
My goodness!
Help!
Oh—you know not.
Let me see.
Be careful—you'll make me mad.
"Won't get any mail toda\'; got
mine yesterday."
I'm so little.
Oh, that's so cute!
Well? ? ?
I'm such a mess!
Shoot!
Oh! I'm so fussed!
Oh, girl!
Well—guess I'd better be going.
When I was in New York—
.
Praise Allah!
I think he's cute.
Such a lesson!
It's a riot!
What does that mean?
Oh, lawsy!
Well, good night!
Chile—listen here!
Gur-rl!
Oh, shut up!
I don't know, but—
.
In Te.\as—
.
That's a detail.
I've got to practice.
I'd like to.
Listen!
Oh, I was as low as a snake.
You bet!
Gracious!
Shoot!
.And he said, etc., etc.
She's pretty crazy about me.
Now, don't be silly!
Mon Dieu!
Where are my shoes?
I just laughed and laughed.
Dernation!
I just know I failed!
Oh, dear!
Oh, deah me!
Hurry up, Carrie!
Gee-minee-ee!
I'm griped to death.
Tr^-ing to kid me ! !
I do declare!
Law, gu-u-r-r-1!
Heavings!
Search me!
My dear!
It's just this way—
.
Aw, heck!
Oh, that's prosaic.
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SENIOR STATISTICS (Continued)
Name Secret Passion Favorite Expression
To promote scientific investigation Zounds!
Hockey X'arsity I've got to studv.
Let's hurrj-.
I think!
You and me each.
Mary Sweney Poetr>'
"The Student Prince" of Michigan .
JackDorothy Taft Oh, they did not! !
Eunice Thirman
Sallie Tibbetts
Dancing
Beta's at Cornell
Oh, kid!
Disgust
!
I know because Miss Sisson said so.
Evelyn Tillman To grow long hair
To go back to Miami
Not to be snooty
To be a gracious hostess
Listen!
Oh, why does she alwaj-s pick on me?
Mary Belle Tootle
Grace \'animan
I'm not snooty!
Just more fun!
Must practice.
Oh, isn't that lovelv?
Extreme hair cuts Well!
Jennie Craig Watson
Virginia Watts
The"Y. W."
To stop blushing
It must be nice.
Huh?
Mary Whittiker
AlLEEN \\ INN
To be a Fiji girl
To rule over many
To get out of quarantine
Don't you think that would be cute?
Oh, Mr. Dodd, that isn't fair!
Thelma Witwer I couldn't say.
Don't you think so?
WARD-BELMONT BUS
Headlight Miss Morrison
Engine Student Body
Brake Dr. Bl.wton
Clutch Mary Alice B.\les
Polish Mrs. Solox E. Rose
Wheels The Cl.\sses
Accelerator Mrs. Armstrong
Steering Wheel Miss Mills
Gas Mrs. Bry.\x
Extra Tire Jane Andrews
Ciit-Oiit Student Council
Exhaust Dr. Holt
Muffler Mr. Wesson
Self-Starter Miss Swift
Horn LoRENE Waller
Windshield Check fro.m Home
Tail Li ''ht Night W.\tchman
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SPORTS
An interesting feature in spring
sports was the recent tournament
between the Senior class and the
Faculty. The sports represented
were swimming, roller skating, pole
\'aulting, discus and broad jump.
The list of winners follows:
Swimming:
1st—Miss Ross
2nd—Janie Elhvood.
3rd—Miss Maxwell.
Roller Skating:
1st—Miss Mills.
2nd—Miss Elizabeth Haynes.
Miss Mills set a new record by
skating around- the circle in 2.01.5
minutes.
Pole \'aulting:
1st—JMiss Hawks.
2nd—Dr. Johnson.
3rd—Mildred Cressler.
Discus:
1st—Frances Cochrane.
2nd—Miss Scruggs.
Broad Jump:
1st—Miss Throne
2nd—\'irginia Snyder.
3rd—Miss Townsend.
With the Alumnae
"Gardening in City Backyards,"
by Truth Kirk ('26), a practical
manual for the guidance of garden
lovers, has just been published. We
are proud of Truth,
Emma Wayne Jeffries, of Pineville
Ky., writes of her keen enjoyment
in her work. Miss Jeffries is a slum
worker in her town.
Caroline Fo.x ('2(3) and her troupe
of interpretive dancers have re-
turned to the L'nited States after
a tour through Europe.
"When My Yesterdays Were
Young" is Dr. E. Biddie Dorsey's
latest book. The story tells of her
girlhood, trained in the traditions
of the South, This literar\- achieve-
ment Dr. Dorsey attributes to her
course in English D at Ward-Bel-
mont. "This has been of inesti-
mable value to me in my career,"
writes Dr. Dorse%-.
BROADCASTING
PROGRAMME
By Talented Musicians of
Ward-BelmonI
A beautiful musical program was
broadcasted from Station N U T
Saturday night by a group of tal-
ented Ward-Belmont students. The
program follows:
V'oice
—"Show Me the Way to
Go Home "—Miss Dorothy Cook.
Ukulele
—"Moonlight Blues"
—
Miss Jane Andrews.
Piano—"Sonata in Z"—Itzi
Miss Coyce Wright.
Voice
—"Some other Bird"—Miss
Eleanor Haggard.
Whistling accompaniment—Miss
Katherine Isbell.
Violin
—"Then I'll be Happy"
Miss Peggy O'Connor.
Reading—"Called and Couldn't
Come"—Miss Eleanor Phelps.
Ward-Belmont Orchestra—"Aca-
demic Blues."
Saxophone—Miss Evelyn Bales.
Drums—Miss Margaret Stewart.
Trombone—^Miss Virginia Robin-
son.
Piano—.Antoinette Darden.
Q u a r t e 1 1 e—"We Check Out."
Misses Simpson, Waller, Cochrane,
Brookman.
CHEMISTRY
TEXT BOOK
Jv J. C. Walson
The Chemistry Department has
adopted as a text-book for the
present quarter a splendid work on
the- subject recently published by-
Miss Jennie Craig Watson. Miss
Watson is well known in scientific
circles and is considered an author-
ity on the subject, having recently
discovered a formula for water-
proof rouge.
CALENDAR
Monday—-.Afternoon tea on Rec.
Mezzanine.
Tuesday —• Dinner dance for
Seniors.
Wednesday—Open house in the
village at regular club hour.
T h u r s d a y—Golf Tournament.
Tea Dansant.
Friday—T. C. bridge luncheon for
Osirons at Blue Hills Inn.
Saturday—Open swimming in la-
goon. Inter Club dance, (Student
Council rules set half-past three as
the zero hour.)
PERSONALS
Louise Eisele left Tuesday even-
ing for Ann Arbor, to attend the
Junior week dances at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
Dorothy Eastland was the house
guest of the S. A. E.'s Sunday.
Mary Whettlatu is attending a
Phi Gam house party at U. T.
.Mrs. Brown chaperoned a party
of girls Tuesday, who entered the
Charleston endurance contest at the
Princess. The party included Cath-
erine Etter, Kitty Hager, Mary G.
Bozarth, Mary F. Joyce and Sue
Litton.
Emily Johnston has returned
from Lexington, Virginia, where she
attended the Junior Prom at Wash-
ington and Lee.
Billy Nelson was the dinner guest
of the famous Elizabeth .-\rden at
the Jackson last evening.
INTER-SCHOOL
TEA DANCE
The F. F. Club entertained with
a beautiful tea dance in their club
house Friday-. .Almost all the Fra-
ternities from Vanderbilt were rep-
resented. .A special feature was a
snappy skit presented by Miss
I
Alary Dorothea Walker.
'•'miimk
r-ivolnimhcl eiglllcni
Martha Lambeth
L'
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Julia Warwick
j
is for Tactful; -Crip"
kandles follcs so well.
T-uo hundred hienly
Evelyn Bales
And last we have Ensemblb—
^^
The last; of course, che best.
"Ev" has each of the other things.
She leads all the rest.
T'liO hiiiiiirfd twer.ly-i
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Music Will Complete the Joys
0/ Your Home
/[Vagnificient furniture, rare paintings
^JL^ exquisite drapery are evidence of
affluence and good taste; but what do these
things, beautiful as they may be, contribute
to the culture and happiness of the owner?
That a house is wonderfully furnished does
not by any means indicate that it is a happy
home. Something more is required, and that
is music.
Music from time immemorial has always been
and is still the greatest entertainer the world
has ever known. In the most beautilul
homes, in the humblest abode its influence
is recognized.
What a sad commentary to see a home with-
out a musical instrument.
Then let us not forget the
importance of a fine piano,
a Duo-Art Reproducing
Piano, OrthophonicVictrola
or dependable Radiola. All
of these as well as every
musical requirement are
available at "Music Head-
quarters" upon most con-
venient terms.
aK.HOUCK ¥imo €Q
Our
Honor Roll
OF
Leading
Pianos
Steinway
Vose
Ludwig
Brambach
Weber
A. B. Chase
Kershner
The Duo-Art
Reproducing
Piano
And Others
LITTLE COCK
300-311 MAIN ST.
ONE PH|CE'-NO COMMISSION
ME-MPHIS
103 S. MAIN ST.
NASHVILLE-
219 FouR.T>< AVt
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway
The Scenic, Historic. Interesting Route
offers its patrons the finest and most comprehensive
Throi GH Passenger Train" Service
THE DIXIE FLYER
between .\ash\ille and Florida
A modern sulid-all-steel train with Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping cars,
I.ihrary-Olservation Car, Dining Car.
3 SPLENDID ALL-STEEL TRAINS DAILY 3
between Xashville and Memphis
Connecting at Memphis with all trains to and from .Arkansas. Mississippi,
Louisiana, Te.xas, Missouri, Oklahoma and the Southwest.
THROUGH ALL-STEEL PULLMAN SERVICE
between
NASHVILLE KNOXVILLE ASHEVJLLE
WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CITY
GEORGIA SOUTH CAROLINA NORTH CAROLINA
The Splendid Physical Condition of this Railway, its ample Equipment and
Power, its efficient organization, make possible a service which
is unsurpassed.
W. I. LIGHTFOOT, General Passenger Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
J. F. GAFFNFV, JR., Assistant General Passenger Agent, Xash\ille, Tenn.
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway
Two htttidred lurntyfoi
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Compliments of
A Friend of Ward-Belmont
-V V-
ixwdwitlî Joii^eri
flJ^-i:IK^Bl
NASHVILLE. TENN.
NORVELL& WALLACE
Lumber
601-()09 Broadway
Nashville .*. Texxessee
Telephones 6-3.5 and 0-30
Juu hundred twnitty-si^
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R.
SUPERB PASSENGER SERVICE
BETWEEN NASHVILLE AND
NORTH, EAST. WEST AND SOUTH
<raii-Aniertcaii
De Luxe All-PuIIman train to and from Louisville, Cin-
cinnati and points in the East and Northeast, and to and
from New Orleans and points in Texas .'.
Club and Observation cars, Drawing Room, Compartment
and open section Sleepers. Dining Cars, Parlor Car, Maid
and Valet, Shower Baths, Women's Lounging Room, Radio.
Through Sleeping Cars are operated by this Railroad between
Nashville and Chicago, Evansville, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Louisville, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, New York., Jacksonville,
Birmingham, Montgomery, Pensacola, Mobile, New Orleans,
Etc.
•UH
A SPECIAL FEATURE OF TRAVEL ON THE TRAINS OF
THIS RAILROAD IS THE UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE OF ITS
DINING CAR SERVICE.
Details of L. & N . Service, Schedules, Fares,
Etc., will be cheerfully provided upon applica-
tion to
R. C. Wallis, - - District Passenger Agent
E. V. Graef, - - City Passenger Agent
310 Independent Life Building Nashville, Tenn.
Two hundred twenly-st
Parcel-Post Orders
Given Prompt Attention
SWISS
CLEANERS
Nashville's Largest and Best Dry Cleaning
Establishment
NASHVILLE /. TENNESSEE
Two hundred iweniy
The
Women s Store
Welcomes You!
Su'int;, right off the cars into
WARD-BELMONT—
Tinsley's is your store.
We dress up for you—feel
party-like when you come
—
and the whole organization
is on edge to meet your de-
sire for college pep styles.
Church Street at Seventh Avexqe
Where you will always
find the newest things in
PA TTERN 11A TS
STREET DRESSES
PARTY FROCKS
AND DINNER GOWNS
The Fashionable Kind That Smart Young Women Love to Wear
GAS
THE FAVORITE FUEL IS READY
TO BE TURNED ON AND USED
AS YOU TURN ON A LIGHT
COOK, HEAT WATER, LIGHT AND HEAT WITH GAS-
A CONVENIENCE WITHIN REACH OF ALL
Nashville Gas & Heating Company
"Fine People To Deal With"
226-228 Sixth Avenue, North
hundred twenty-nine
FRAMED PICTURES
and MOTTOES
Ward-Belmont Girls
Will find The Blue Ribbon
Shop has the Choicest Selection
of Seasonable Favors, Cards for
Special Days, and Every Day,
Gift Novelties, and Individual
Styles in Memory Trinkets.
Fine Stationerv.
Blue Ribbon Shop, Inc.
No. 3 Arcade Phoxe 6-S3G;3
If it's to
Ion
Cook in or to
Eat ijwith
• or
with Drink /out of
WE HA\E IT
Hotel, Restaurant, Cafeteria,
College, and Institution
Equipment a Specialty'
Refrigerators for Hotels,
Institutions, Butchers,
and Grocers
McKAY CAMERON CO.
"TIV sell for less"
214 Third Avenue, North
NASHVILLE - TENNESSEE
Phone 6-2S22
Nashville City Transfer Co., Inc.
Owners and Operators Of
Yellow Cabs : Red Top Cabs : Brown Baggage Trucks
Official Company for All Railroads and Leading Hotels
Se\-en-passenger Touring Cars for Sightseeing, .f.S.OO per hour
Baggage Agents for Ward-Belmont. Special Attention Given
Students. Baggage Checked Through to Destination
Without Extra Charge
Special Cab Rales to Ward-Belmont Students to and from the City in
Parties of Four or More
Phone 6-0101
THE THINKING FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW
Two hundred thirty
-AT-
'fe ddh S1]0JJ
Ydu will find a charm of atmosphere that is distinctly dift'erent. The
love of good books is embedded in the hearts of every employee.
BOOKS OF ALL PUBLISHERS, STATIONERY, MAGAZINES,
ENGRAVING, NOVELTIES, GIFTS FOR
EVERY OCCASION
'12 Church Street Phone G-424(J
Tii-iJ httndrtil thirty-,
COMPLIMENTS
of
HALL & BENEDICT
KLEEMAN'S
Tea Room and
Candies
329 Union Street
Nashville - - Tennessee
Call for it by Name
ICE CREAM
Served at College
"Made ils way by the Way it's made"
Tu'o hiin.tre.t !lui
'Good to the last drop"
M 11 H.axweii nouse
is now the largest selling
High Grade Coffee
in the world
Cheek-Neal
Coffee Company
Ever\bod\- is asking to be shown the
•RED ANCHOR" Brand of Felt Mattresses,
•COMFORT KING," "DIXIE QIEEX,"
and ••REST EASY" Springs.
To show them is to sell them, and they
sell because they satisfy. Nothing else but
high quality of material and superior work-
manship could win such popularity.
They are for sale by first-class furniture
dealers in seventeen different states. Take
no substitute. Insist on the RED
ANCHOR' Brand.
Write for Catalog
Manufactured by
Anchor Spring & Bedding Co.
W holesale Onlv -\ash\ille, Tcnn.
Ladies' Sporting Goods and
Accessories
Nashville's Leading Clothiers
Since 1843
-A ft-
-n V-
410-422 Church Street
Next to Maxwell House]
WARD-BELMONT'S
FAVORITE CANDY
Made Daily in a Sanitary Candy
Kitchen for a Discriminating
Patronage.
Mail Orders Filled the Same Day
as Receive:!
.
323 Union Street
N.\SHVILLE, TliXXESSEE
Two hundred Ihirly-lhree
Baird-Ward Printing Company
specializing in
Publications :: Catalogs :: Booklets
150-152-154 Fourth Avenue, North
NASHVILLE, TENN.
A Printing House of Proven Service
y'li'i) huiulreU llui
CHOICEST OF CUT FLOWERS AT ALE SEASONS
"Say it With Flowers"
GENY BROTHERS
Leading Florists
Remember us when you need that Corsage Bouquet
1 804 West End Avenue . Phone 7-4600
Viio Inin.lrcl Ihirly-five
The
SouTH's Style Center
''«flWARr|lQsE!^
Everything
Ready-to-Wear
7i,,. htot.ln-.l llnrly
"^-^o ^^9
A collection of photographs of your friends will,
some day, give you sincere pleasure
All photographs for this publication were made by
^ii!.»Bogn»er»»B.is.»eJB»is.ie..ie«»iB.*^
A.J.THUSS\
Photoqrapher
\
.230 42! Ave.. N. NashvilleJenn. Jf
These plates are carefully filed away and duplicate photographs at
reduced prices can be gotten at any time in the future
7 no hioidreJ Ihii
Newestand LargestHotel
Andi*ew *
Jackson
400 ROOMS — 400 BATHS
SO Rooms $2.50
90 Rooms .... $3.00
1X5 Rooms .... $3.50
75 Rooms $4.00
20 Suites . . . $10.00 up
40 Sample Rooms
Circulating ice water. Every
room outside exposure. Indi-
vidual bed lights.
V
Dinkier Hotel Company
Dispensers of True Southern
TEN-E-C
Brands
Biscuit
Cakes
Candy
Cracl^ers
Tennessee Biscuit Co.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
y;i<. httii,lr,,l Ihirlv nKliI
Young Women's Novelty
Footwear
A MOST COMPLETE HOSIERY
DEPARTMENT
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
M E A D O R S
408 UNION STREET NASHVILLE, TENN.
'J'ico hundred thirty-i
"Nashville's Own Department Store"
In the Heart of the Shopping District
Fifth Avenue at Church Street
DRY GOODS .-. READY TO WEAR
MILLINERY .-. HOME FURNISHINGS
Vl.'M l,„l„l„,l I
C T. Cheek, & Sons
Wholesale
Groceries
NO. 5 CUMMINS STATION
V n
H
„._—. _„ . ,„.—, . ij
. .GRIMKS CO.
215 PUBLIC SQUARE
Retailers of
FINE IRISH LINEN
NEWEST DRESS FABRICS
READY TO WEAR
Always Glad to Serve You
t,—-———
—
NASHVILLE .'. TENN.
"——— —— —.— —-
—
—.
—
a
r-a,. hun.ly.d lorly une
YOU ARE WELCOME AT
"LOVEMAN'S"
THE STORE OF SIXTY YEARS
SATISFACTORY SERVICE
OUR WELCOME TO YOU
BEGINS A T THE FRONT DOOR
RUNS THROUGH EVERY SECTION
ON EVERY FLOOR AND
LASTS ALL THE YEAR ROUND
EVERYTHING FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN
From The Toe Of Your Slim Silkex Stocking
To The Crown Of Your "Smart" Little Head
BETTY WALES DRESSES
IREXE CASTLE FROCKS AXD WRAPS DAXBY COW.XS
J,
m n * ~ " " •* " " " ..^.»—*. " " • " "
T-.n- hiiihir,:! forly-r.co
To Ward-Belmont Girls of All the World
This space taken not to remind you especially of Electric Curling Irons,
nor particularly of our Boudoir or Bedside Lamps, nor specifically of the
hundred gifts of our Electric Gift Shop—but
—
To Send You Greetings from a Company whose Pleasure it
has been to Serve You, and which Wishes You all the Bless-
ings of Life.
Nashville Railway and Light Company
605 Church Street
A
If You Have Enjoyed Shopping Here—-
As much as we have enjoyed ha\ing you Ward-Belmont girls, then we
know you will come again whenever you chance to be in Nashville. And
that you will delight in telling your friends how convenient it is to do all
of your shopping under one roof—to shop where dependable styles are
specially selected for smart young women.
No Matter How Far Away--
You may chance to travel or live, remember you are still
important personages at Castner's, ajid welcome to use our
Personal Shopping Service, under the direction of Miss
Lvdia Lee.
"The Best Pl^ce. "to Shop"
HOTEL HERMITAGE
R. E. Hyde, Manager
«"S^"^"*
NASHVILLE'S
SOCIAL
CENTER
I
Fireproof
European
250 Rooms 2oU Baths
Rates $2.5(1 Per Day and Up
SILK REIGNS SUPREME
In the Modern Young Woman's Wardrobe
She uses it not onlv for fashion and beauty, but for durability as well
All the Alluring New Silks are Here
In a Galaxy of Colorings and Patterns
The Art
Room
holds many ideal
gifts that young
women would
take delight in
giving or pos-
sessing for their
very own.
Featuring Gorgeous Mallinson and Cheney Silks,
Printed and bordered Pussy Willows, Molly O'Crepes,
Char-Mova Georgettes, Lunettes, Suede and Chiffon
Crepes, Dresden Chiffon Prints, Taffetas, Hand-
Woven Chinese Damask, Cinderella Crepes, and many
others, ready to be fashioned into the most intriguing
costumes for all occasions.
PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF
MANUFACTURING CO.
Direct Importers of
English, French and German Chinas
Art Potteries and Novelties
Complete Furnishers of
Dining Rooms and Kitchens of Hotels, Colleges,
Cafes, Cafeterias and Residences
217-219-221-223 Third Avenue. North
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Ju'O kundred lorly-nre
Jas. St. Charles & Sons
WnOLliSALIi
Foreign and Domestic
Fruits and Produce
City Market Phone G-1751
710 Fourth Avenue, North
Phone 0-1.3o3
Xashvillic, Tennessee
B. H. STIEFS
Engraving and Stationery
Department
Ward-Belmont Embossed Stationery
A Specialty
Many Styles to select from in
Party Favors
Place Cards
Cards For Every Day
Birthdays
Christmas
Consolation and
Congratulations
Appropriate Gifts for Commencement
Individual Slvles in Memov Trinkets
Ambrose Printing Co.
Paper Novelties, Decorations,
Printing, Engraving, Die
Stamped Stationery, Visit-
ing Cards, Dance Pro-
grams, Place Cards
162 Fourth Avenue North
Apex
Motor Oil
Guaranteed
100% Pure Pennsylvania
Cassetty Oil & Grease
Company
Nashville, Te
——a ft-
Tifo hundrfd forly
FURS
-^
Of Great Beauty and Modest Price
IX THESE CHAYBURKE'S FURS the beauty of rarest pelts recipro-
cates the tribute of exckisive fashion; they typify the creative talent of the
house which sponsors them. And notwithstanding their allegiance to
"art" these furs are priced with moderation.
Coats
EXCUJ^^VE FURRIERS J/
. t«A£)CWlijLft NCW VOAH XTVAKTÂ
i Wraps
LEBECK BROS.
Successful for 52 Years
m
m
Has linked its traditions with that
of Ward-Belmont in the growth of
Nashville—has ever felt keen in-
terest in the success of the Souths
educational progress—and pledges
a continuance of loyalty and sup-
port in the years to come.
Lebeck Bros, extend congratula-
tions to the class of 1926, wishing
each member success and happi-
ness in her future life.
H
n
'%A^^^Wm%
'J'u-c hundred forty-eight
Bum ST. BERNARD COAL
From Our Own Mines Direct
to the Consumers Since 1870
James R. LovI':, Manager
St. Bernard Coal Company
33-35 Arcade Nashville, Texx.
Phoxe G-3ini
SCHUMACHER STUDIO
'2\b}A Fifth Avenue, North
Nashville, Teixnessee
THE A BOVE ADDRESS
A GENTLE REMINDER
YOUNG LADIES IIA VING
HAD CAMERA PORTRAITS
MADE BY
SCHUMACHER
MA Y AT ANY TIME IN YEARS
TO COME WRITE US
YOUR NEGA TIVES ARE
ALWA YS ON FILE THE
COST IS INSIGNIFICANT
'I'-uo hnndred fitrlv iiim
Much Success to You
WARD-BELMONT
Blackwood Tire & Battery Co.
Six Stations
—•a
—V
M. C. Jensen
C. \. ROLFE
J. H. Jeck
W. W. Benz
Where Quality is Higher
than Price
JENSEN & JECK CO.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE
Superior Service
WE SPECIALIZE ON
School Pins, Invitations, Cards
and Medals
Cliurih Street at Sixtli Ave.
j Official Gasoline Station of the Xasliville
I
Automobile Club
Pan-Am Gasoline and
Motor Oil
FIRESTONE TIRES
"77;c Auloist's Safest Bet"
Hancock Tire Co.
l)04-90(j-90S Bro.\d
PiioxE 6-:ii:jl
Service Value Satisfaction
i
. 1
—
—a
Tuu hKiulicI Jil\
JOHN BOUCHARD & SONS COMPANY
Machinists, Mill Supplies, Brass and Iron Founders
1020 Harrison Street Branch, 10.5 Bibb Street
Nashville, Tenn. Montgomery, Ala.
Dislrihulors Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company
Mechanical Goods
Boilers—-Engines—Pumps
Manufacturers of Lyda Brand Leather Belting
Dodge Line Power Transmission Machinery
York Ice-Making and Refrigerating Machinery
New and Second-Hand Machinery
Acetylene Welding
Steam and Hot-Water Heating
Belting, Elevators, Pipe and Fittings
Ammonia Pipe and Fittings
Packing Pipe Work Of All Kinds
Ammonia Calcium Chloride
Everything for Refrigerating and Ice Plants
Repair Work Solicited—Prompt Attention Guaranteed
Distributors of Kentucky Oxygen, Hydrogen Company's
Oxygen Welding Supplies
LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
We Credit Our Years in Business to a Satisfied and Appreciative Patronage
" 'Tis not in mortals to command success.
But we'll do more, Simpronius—we'll deserve it."—Stanislaus.
T T"~' You want first-class MEAT
I r* you can rest assured
X M. that we have it
Alex Warner & Son
Stall 17 Market House
Phone lis when you want it again
Two hundred fifty-one
"Say it with Flowers"
The Best that Grows in Dixie
Office -io4 Deaderick St. City Market
Phone t)-0941 Phone 0-7565 Kes. Phone o-(1121-J
Celery and Iceberg Lettuce E\ery Day in the Year
T. J. SMITH
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Dwarf Celery Tender and Crisp a Specialty
Nashville, Tenn.
Tuo huiiili,;! JiJIy luo
Telephone Main
6 1 7
for
Oysters, Fish, Game, and Poultry
Anderson Fish & Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail
320-322 Fourth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee
P.O. Box 122
Satsuma Tea Room
Luncheon and Dinner
AND
Spf.cial Attextiox Givkn To
PARTIES
Phone 6-4575
WHITE'S
Trunks and Leather
Goods
rch Street
Two Stores j
G09 Chun
(^21 Arcade
DIXIE STATIONERY CO.,
NASHVILLE, TENH
Holbrook & Smith
Eggs, Butter, Live and
Dressed Poultry
Country Meats and Lard
TELEPHONEsP'I^^'-k^t "°"^e 6-1547
/ Store 6-2746
T'^'O luuuhcd fifly^hree
TIMOTHY'S
Ox Third Avexue
Near The Sqlare
—Sell—
Carpets, Curtains, and Rugs
and are headquarters for
Silks & Suits
HEADQUARTERS
for
Sporting Goods
We restring Tenn's Rackets on
One Day's notice
Keith, Simmons Co., Inc.
412-414 Uniox Street
^ V
You Get Better Pictures When We Finish
Your Kodak, Work
A Laboratory Where We Finish
Kodak Work Exclusively
Southern
Photographic Laboratories
717 Second Avenue, South
NASHVILLE .-. TENN.
TiLO hundred jUly-Jour
Phone, 7-0954
McINTYRE FLORAL CO.
HIGH-GRADE
CUT FLOWERS AND
PLANTS
Wedding Decorations Floral Designs
I 502 Broadway Nashville, Tenn.
i-
PATRONIZE
THE
MILESTONES
ADVERTISERS
FEMININE
For Street
For Sport
NASHVILLE
CHATTANOOGA
S H O P S ^ 504 CHURCH ST.
—a
^—t
FOOTWEAR
H
For Afternoon
For Evening
ST. LOUIS
i
LEXINGTON
j
i
Jiio luindnj fifty-five
rm< humlrni fifty-.
SENIOR ADDRESSES
AuuoT, Dorothea 02tl Xortli Frisco Street, Tulsa, Oklalioma
Adams, Grace 1S()2 Eighth Street, Grundey Center, Iowa
Allen, Elizabeth Wayland, Iowa
Anderson, CoRiNXE loOti Easterland Ave., Nashville, Tennessee
Anderson, Fay Hendersonville, Tennessee
Anderson, Helen 130(3 Easterland Ave., Nashville, Tennessee
.Anderson, Mildred 2111 Hayes Street, Nashville, Tennessee
Andrews, J.ane Adamsville, Pennsylvania
Bader, Dorothy -126 North Meridian Street, Puyallup, Washington
Bales, Evelyn o22\\est Suttenfield Street, F'ort Wayne, Indiana
Bales, Mary .Alice 1.51 East Main Street, Circleville, Ohio
Baskerville, Nancy Gallatin, Tennessee
Baoian, Ophie (i-A -Albemarle, Nashville, Tennessee
Blathner, Dell School for the Deaf, Sulphur, Oklahoma
Blewett, Roberta 3508 Asbury, Dallas, Texas
Bradford, Dorothy Pennsboro, West Virginia
Brookman, Norma 1'.12() Fifth .Avenue, East, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
C.\mpbell, Emilv Tullahoma, Tennessee
Carrigan, Elizabeth 1100 Austin .Avenue, Wichita Falls, Texas
Castor, Peggy 41 Linden Avenue, Haddonfield, New Jersey
Chason, Cornelia 226 Shotwell, Bainbridge, Georgia
Clark, Margaret 5120 Chicago Street, Omaha, Nebraska
Cochrane, Fkancis 805 Prospect Street, Red Oak, Iowa
Cochrane, Nancy Jane 330 North Central Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Condit, Harriett 615 State Street, Beardstown, Illinois
Cook, Dorothy .705 Esplanade Street, Cuero, Texas
Cook, Mary Ba.xter 2011 Belmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee
Cressler, Mildred 214 West Fourth Street, North Platte, Nebraska
Curdy, Isabel 15 East 65th Street Terrace, Kansas City, Missouri
DiERKEs, Genevieve Box 225, Ewing, Nebraska
Di.x, Mary' Julia Ten Mile Drive, Jefferson City, Missouri
DORSEIG, Mary Elizabeth 1910 .Aveiy Court, Louisville, Kentucky
Drumright, Ernestine 2502 Massachusetts Avenue, Tampa, Florida
Easterland, Dorothy 610 North West First Street, Mineral Wells, Texas
Ebbett, Betty 10 Charles Street, Houlton, Maine
Edey, Annie Caesarina To Bradford Avenue, Mobile, .Alabama
Edminson, K.\therine 15)0 Laurel Street, Nashville, Tennessee
Eisele, Louise 801 ^^"est Broun Street, Iron Mountain, Michigan
Elliott, Lois 1190 Williams Boulevard, Springfield, Illinois
Ellwood, J.^nie Freeman, West Virginia
Emerson, Hope Owensville, Indiana
EuGLE, Lott.a Whiting, Kansas
Etter, Catherine 1019 West Woodlawn Avenue, San Antonio, Texas
Flickinger, Mildred 413 West 17th Street, Roswell, New Mexico
Fo.x, C.\ROLYN Lampasas, Texas
Gardner, Kathleen 6 Xicker's Park, Montgomery, -Alabama
Graham, Eleanor Washington Court, -Nashville, Tennessee
C.RISHAM, Helen 220 110th Street, Wichita Falls, Texas
Grisier, Catherine 404 West Park Street, Wausson, Ohio
Grisier, Louise 404 West Park Street, Wausson, Ohio
H.AGGARD, Eleanor North Thorington, .Algona, Iowa
H-\tfield, Patracia Umatilla, Florida
Haynes, Elizabeth Decherd, Tennessee
Hearne, Vera Lee Wortham, Texas
He.yth, Dorothy 429 North Main Street, Sumter, South Carolina
Henschel, Marion 325 Fifth .Avenue, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
Hicks, Elizabeth 2720 Paradise Street, \"ernon, Texas
Hollod.w, Helen 1412 Stratton -Avenue^ Nashville, Tennessee
Holmes, Helen Huntsville, -Alabama
Holtsinger, -Agnes 027 West Main Street, Morristown, Tennessee
Hopkins, Lily Crescent, Georgia
Ingram, Alice 160 Poplar Street, Jackson, Tennessee
l\m hundred ftfly-i
SENIOR ADDRESSES (Continued)
Ishi;ll, Kathrvn '227 Ri\erside Drive, Elkhart, Indiana
Jeffries, Emma Wayne Pineville, Kentucky
Johnston, Emily 22 Linden Avenue, Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Jones, Margaret 1116 Hill Street, Hannibal, Missouri
Jones, Velma Bristow, Oklahoma
Joyce, Mary Frances Carlsljad, New Mexico
Karr, Helen 309 South 19th Street, Herrin, Illinois
Kaiifmann, Eleanor .'515 St. Clair Avenue, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Kerr, Isabel Wingate, Indiana
Kirk, Truth R. F. D., Bellflower, Illinois
Lanier, Eleanor 2510 Belmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee
Lawrence, Mamie U Second Street, Cro\vley, Louisiana
Lichtfoot, Roberta 1.501 Compton Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee
Lizon, Sarah Mt. Pleasant, Tennessee
Logan, Mary Louise 1900 22nd Street, North, St. Joseph, Missouri
Long, Margaret 3430 The Paseo, Kansas City, Missouri
McDonald, Adaline Route 2, \'incennes, Indiana
McGiLL, Mary- Franklin Road, Nashville, Tennessee
McInnis, Rachel Route 2, Baton Rou^e, Louisiana
McMath, Nettie C 012 Rees Park, Americus^ (Georgia
I^Iarr, Natalie 205 South Russmore .\venue, Los Angeles, California
Massie, Geraldine Floydada, Texas
Masterson, Peggy 1019 Tyler Street, Amorilla, Te.xas
Meyer, Margaret 301 South Jefferson Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan
Morelli, Whitfield 1802 15th Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee
IMoRRisoN, Erline MoultHe, Georgia
Nelson, Alice 0141 North Paulina Street, Chicago, Illmois
Nelson, Mary Allen 0515 Avalon Avenue, Dallas, Texas
North, Gertrude 922 Longfellow Avenue, Detroit, Michigan
GsBERN, Mary 141 North 27th Street, Charlotte, North Carolina
Pannill, Margaret 701 West 7th Avenue, Corsicana, Texas
Payne, Mary Frances 325 Woodland Street, Nashville, Tennessee
Pearson, Kathrvn 31 East Street, South-West, Miami, Oklahoma
Phelps, Eleanor 311 North Madison, Marshall, Michigan
PiTTMAN, Marie 17 Ivanhoe Court, Nashville, Tennessee
Pope, Marion 3,533 Richland Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee
Ratts, Edith 510 North Meridian No. 1-A, Indianapolis, Indiana
Reynold, Judelle Cave City, Kentucky
Ridley, Randle 155 Pine Bluff Street, Pans, Texas
Robinson, Virginia 443 East Argonne Drive, Kirkwood, Missouri
Ross, Elizabeth 1352 Park Street, Fort Worth, Te.xas
RucKMAN, Virginia 40 Broad Street, Hillsdale, Michigan
Sale, Irene La Center, Kentucky
Schermorhorn, Christine Wilson, Kansas
Schrooder, Lucille 1223 North Shore Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Shapero, Georgia Jamestown, Tennessee
Sherman, Evelyn Blakely, Georgia
Simpson, Isabel : Box 340, Quanah, Texas
Simpson, Mary Elizabeth Box 88, \'incennes, Indiana
Smith, Alaya Dean R. F. D. No. 1, Rockwood, Tennessee
Snider, Virginia West Liberty, Iowa
Snyder, Julia 2043 Albatross Street, San Diego, California
Sprouse, Ruby Briggs 265 Main Street, Springfield, Tennessee
Stewart, Margaret 1.50 Washington Street, Pontiac, Michigan
SroLZ, Etna 3928 .Avenue M, Galveston, Texas
SuDEKUM, Elizabeth Harding Road, Nashville, Tennessee
Sullivan, Lola Harding Road, Nashville, Tennessee
Sullivan, Thelma Harding Road, Nashville, Tennessee
Sweney, Mary Osage, Iowa
Symonds, Janet 304 West F Street, Iron Mountain, Michigan
Taft, Dorothy Garder, Oklahoma
Tuo hundred fijly-riiihl
SENIOR ADDRESSES (Continued)
I'Avi.oK, hdNiAN .'is:2(l Ml. \ornon, lluiistun, Texas
TiiURMAN, Eunice Soiiora, Kentucky
'rjBBETTS, Sallie IMilS I'arkside .\\enue, Detroil, Michigan
'I'liiTJiiN, C'laudine IliO Welislcr Hiuile\ard, North Milwaukee, Wisconsin
111. I.MAN, KvELYN (it)4 North Court Street, Quitman, ( leorgia
I'dMi'KiNS, Mary V 1G7 North East 49th Street, Miami, Florida
loon.i;, Makv Bkli.k R. F. D. No. I, Chillicothe, Ohio
\ AMMAN, (iKACE 3.'j9 West 2nd Street , Hoisiugton , Kansas
W Mil, W ii.i.A Mai 2110 18th Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee
W AM,.\iK, Ellen 1 109 Shelby Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee
Waller, Lokene 141 Washington Avenue, Pontiac, Michigan
Warwick, Jl'LL\ Kirkwood Lane, Nashville, Tennessee
Watson, Jennie Craig . .305 West Main Avenue, Gastonia, North Carolina
Watts, N'irginia 611 McDonald Street, Waycross, Georgia
White, Hope Humboldt, Iowa
WniTTAKER, Mary 7(11 West First North Street, Morristown, Tennessee
Winn, .\ILEEN . . 214,5 Fifth Street, Port Arthur, Texas
Wiiwi'K, The.i.ma S17 Sdiilh Olive Street, West I'alni Beach, Floriil.i
/AciiiiV, ICmm.\ Leu Laredo, Tex;is
Two hioi.lr,;! fifly-ninc
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